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TOKIO, Japan. Jan. 1.—All liall. Emily,

the Arst Empress o( Korea of the blood

American!
It Is nrtlrlally announced in Seoul that on

the occasion ot iho fortieth anniversary of

tho enthroning of Han. Emperor of the

ICoreana. on Jan. 21. Emily Brown, daugh-

ter of sn American missionary, will be

crowneu Empress and her son nominated

heir presumptive. So by the time this let-

ter appears In print an American woman
will he reengnUrit cor^fort ot one of the

great monarchs ot the East, while her Off-

spring, who is at least half an American

boy. becomes the prospective ruler of the

reformed hermit nation.

Up to now tho Bmpress-to-be hae been
known as Lady Emily—or ••Bmsy," as pro-

noum-ed in the Korean and Japan tongue.

Jlcr new name will bo ''Om,'‘ Morning
Dawn. Thie In Iteelf Is a great compliment,

but the very fact that Emily was called by
name In Korea at all Is most unusual, for

ill tho hermit empire women are nameless
beings, dlsUnguisbed as "this one’s slator,"

’rtaughCer" or ‘'wife," not as independent
pcrsonalUies.

As the late Colonel Coclccrlll, who knew
her well, lold me. Emily made her resi-

dence in Iho pHlacu cuiidltlonnl upon the
recognition of ht r individuality by permts-
eiuii lo retain her Christian name, .^hat
was 111 Ihc winter of 1S3G, some Umc after,

tlio trssle il.afh of Emperor (theft Ivljig)

Hun's first wife. This American eirl*woUli^

ruclier lure k crown than become a>]A|^-
tliy. And her self-respect, determliMlon
mid courage won out In the end. Though
the pour American missionary’s daughter
took up her residence In the palace as "first

royal fuvorllc." which Is a perfectly legal
gild Bocinlly established position In Korea,
the hUhest hononi wore paid to her In

Ki'iuil, os well as by the courts of Toklo,
ivking and St. Petersburg, during tho last

two or three years. The stale books of
llfiS already simcunce that tho "favorite"
Ims been elevated to tho rank of Imperial
princesn, and now the full title of Empress
Consort falloWH,a8 sot forth. So muehfor tho
kuceess of on American girl in iho far East.

,
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licre Is the proclamation Issued by the
Booiil court:

'.’After the death of his wife the Emperor
of Korea married Lady Emily. The inar-
liRgc was nol gazetted, but his Majesty
conferred the highest honors on her lady-
ship Ills M.'ijrxiy now raiisrs to be pub-
lished that on Ihc fortieth anniversary of
his aEcension to the throne he will create
his wife Empress and her son crown prince
by proclamation. The future Empress of
Korea Is & woman of great Intelligence and
ambition."

The Emperor of Korea wished all powers
to send special representatives to his Jubi-
lee and to the proclamation ot the new
Empress at Seoul, but Japan and Great
Britain alone acoepted. In making the an-
nouncement tho Toklo Court Gusette pays
a graceful compliment to the new Amer-
ican Empress. It says: "In consideration
of the Important part her Majesty will play
In the politics of the Korean court the gov-
ernment of Japan will send a member of
the Mikado's family to represent this em-
pire at the Installation of Empress 'Om,'
formerly L«dy Emily (Brown.) Great
Britain," It Is furthermore announced, “wlU
be represented by the British ambassador
in Toklo, Sir Claude MacDonald, and the
'United States of America by Minister Hor-
ace M. Alien (Ohio). Consul Gordon Pad-
dock (Now York) and Capt. A. \V. Brewster
(New Jersey), military attache. "

Captain Brewater Is stationed In Peking
the greater part of the year, but will go to
Seoul, where he is likowlso accredtlod, for
the occasion. The Hon. McLeavy Brown,
head of the Korean ciisioms, and his cx-
toileney, 'R'Hllam T. Sands, councillor of
the imperial central authorities in Korea,
will occupy scats near the throne at their
country-woman's day of honor, and tho
three hundred-odd American residents of
Beoul will do service as guards of honor.
"There Is no doubt," says tne Gazette,

•that the courtesy extended by Japan.
Great Britain and the United States will
secure for these power# the friendship of
the new Empress of Korea."
Tho official title of the American girl

Majesty will be "Cho-Seii U Hap-Mun,"
and hereafter she will wear only silken gar-
ments embroidered with dragons, the em-
blems of regal power. Every piece of fur-
niture used by the quondam Emily will
have dragons sculptured around It. The
steps leading to her cottage arc called "the
staircase ot Jade." and In speaking of hci-
aeir, even to her own father, she must use
the Imperlsl "we” of Asiatic state doeu-
meii ts.

In Korea the sovereign Indy's person Is
hedged around with such divinity that no
nienner oieial ihuii gold must ever touch
her august body, and If an ordinary morlnl
should touch her by accident the Individual
must ever afterward wear a red silk cord
ground hls or her neck.

THE CORONATION PROCESSION.
Advice* from Seoul say that preparations

for the coronation procession arc pushed
with unusual energy. Palniors and decor-
ators are In charge of all buildings ulong
the route, new pavements are laid and
old ones repaired and on Jan. 21 the roads
are swept clean and guarded to prevent
trallle while the Imperial cortege Is moving.
The new Bmpreos sril be grce(e<l by her
BUbJccia kneeling, for the procIsmsUon. Is-

sued by the mayor, says: •'All doors must
be shut and the owner of each house will
kneel before hls Ihreshhold with a broom
and dustpan in hls hand as emblems of
ON lesnre."

The procession from the palace wilt be one
of the grandest spectacles the natives ever
wittieiucd Tbelr Maleatlea' bodyguard and
train embrace many thousand persons, all

Clothed In silk. There will be two sedan
chairs msds exactly alike, but in which of
(hem ths Emperor himself Is riding no one
kBows except the highest ministers. Or-

ders along the Hue are given by signals
made with pennons. Before both Imperial
sedan chairs the huge vlolrt tin and red

umbrella are borno, which Indkaies that

the Emperor has decided to divide power
and honors with hia clever wife.

The most conspicuous visible object In

the procession—for the Bmpreas durst not
show her face—will be five beautifully ca-
parisoned horses with embroidered saddles,

led between the royal aedsns. The middle
horao carries the Imperial banner, a drag-
on fly about fourteen feet sQuarc, mounted
In a socket and strapped on bis back, while
four guy ropes are held by footmen wnlk-
Ing at both sides. Imshurt. there will bo
an abundance of spectacular features to

convince the great throng that tho Korea
of to-day Is not as barbarous a country as

that ot 1»67. when the first American ves-

acl, the General Sherman, visited her

shores for the ostensible purpose of enter-

ing Into trading relations with the natives.

It will be remembered tbnt the Sherman's
advance up the Pinyaug river being op-

posed. hostilities ensued, ending In the de-

struction of the vessel and the summary
execution of her crew, whereupon tho
United States men-of-wsr Wachusott and
Shenandoah were sent to Investigate, and.

if need be, demand ropai'nllon. Again the
American flag was Insulted, and no apol-

ogy being returned within tho ten days
allotted, the American commander at once
proceeded to inflict chssllsemct.t. The re-

sult was the disiructlon of several of tho
Korean forts, with magAjslnea and stores,

and the sacrifice of jomc|hrra hundred na-

tlvo lives, hvsides' one American llouli'unnt

and three men killed and twelve wounded.
Friendly relations between the two coun-

tries wero. however, established. In 1$^.

when Admiral flhufeld made a treaty be-

tween Korea and the United States. In tho

year following the United States sent a
tniiilatcr lo resldeml Sooul, whils at abort
tho same time, ;hc first embassy from
Korea arrived in \vashlngton.

AMERICAN TROLLEYS NOW.
To-day the American trolley car runs

past Seoul's great bell and the first steam
railroad was recently completed under
American supervision, with American ma-
terial, and backed by American capital.

sun. the ruler of the reformed hermit na-

tion thinks it wise to Introduce his Ameri-
can Empress durbar-fashion-but. after

all. If royalty cannot get along without a
circus that Is Its own lookout. The main
thing Is the triumph of the Influence for

civilisation and for moral and Intellectual

advancement wielded by this American girl

on an Asiatic throna
As already mentioned, the late Colonel

Cockerlll. New York Hcr.itd correspondent
In Toklo, first lold the writer of Emily
Brown, whoso acquaintance he had made
In Seoul, when Mr. Bennett sent him there

to Investigate the death mystery of the

then Queen (1S95.) "This simple missionary
girl," said the famous editor and corre-

spondent. "hoH more lutluenre with the
Korean ruler than whole diplomatic corps

and a barrelful of treaties besides. If she
lives, she will be worth many millions to

American capital and her influenco for

morals and civilisation will be very far

reaching. I'll wrllo her up some day."
Poor colonel, some few months later ha

died In a Cairo hotel barber shop, and Ills'

promised blographj of Emily Brown, mis-

sionary and Emprc>-s. was lost to the world.

I will try an^ set down here what be told

me of her early history, adding the news
that alDco came across the water about her.

The Browns belong to tho first batch of

American missionaries ever sent to Seoul.

Her father Is a Preebyterlan minister who
originally came from the West (Ohio or

Wisconsin), and Emily, having a sweet

voice, was cmiiluyeil in church work when
quite young, to sing and Irml In prayer. As
rare linguistic tub i^ii enublcU her lo mas-
ter the difficult Korean language in speech

and black on while after a single year's

residence In Seoul, she frequently served

ax Interpreter In the negotli<tlons between

the church ami mlalstera of state- In this

way the fame of her beauty reached the

King Just as Emily was budding Into

womanhood, and nn Invitation to Join hls

harem followed- Picture the nstonlxhmeiu

and wrath of this Asiatic despot when tho

American girl sent her flat refusal and
threatened to put herself under tht protec-

tion of the AmcrltMi, British and Runlan
ministers It the insult, y.-o "Insult," was
repeated. Of course, hls Majesty fumed
and promised exemplary oirporul punish-

ment, but Emily had only rlJteulv ond
•corn for the prime minister who brought

the King's missnge
When, two years later, she did Join the

royal household, the tille of "first favorite"

WAS officUlly content'd upon her with the

understanding ihut ih«' King would make
her hls wife ns -oun -.r. he should be fro* lo

marry, and that if she had " “on he should

take preerdenev ovrr hl» Majoly’s other

children, for the (Jueen was childless—that

Is. she had daughirrs "only." In such a

ease it Is lawful for the King lo appoint as

hls lueeessor a male child born by the rhirf

lady of she palsc- . Thi K<'r<wn ITlncc Yen.

St school In the t'nlled 1“ sometimes
referred to as h<lr In thv throne, but that

Is an error. In Kona ihr su^vesslon Is at

the sovervign's pleasure^ who may nomi-
nate for that post whom he plrasrr.

As lo the personal 'tutu* of the .tmrrlcnn
girl-the wonuiii who Is bgally .spoused by
a Kurvan enters Into and shares the eollro

social (Stale of her husband. Though not
a noble by birth. Lady Emily became one
by marrying a noble, and ber children are
so likewise.

REFORMS BY THE EMPRESS.
As Lady Emily the wife ot the Korean

ruler worked hard for her heathen sisters,

but, clothed with the full power ot an Em-
press. she hopes lo procure their emancl-
pslioii from virtual bondage. It Is reported
hero that Empress "Om" will cause her
husband to abolish the law that makes iho
wife her husbund's legal property, on whom
no ono, not evm her parents, have any
claim, If tho man persists In keeping her.

Nownduya, If she escape, he may use force
lo bring her hack to liU house.
As a mater of fact, Korean women of

the day have no moral sxistonec. Sho Is

neither man's eompaiilun nor equal. The
uiifallhfut wife, or the woman returning
without the husband's permission to her
father's house, may be led before the mag-
istrate. who. after administering a beating
with the paddles, givea her a< servant to

one of hls underJIiigt, These and similar
brutal laws, nr riiiitoms grown Into laws,

tho American Empreu will seek to abolish
to build up the new woman on a new foun-
dation—self-respect nntl comparative free-

dom. At (he same lime, more general re-

forms of social habits will be attempled.
Nowadays Korean men, if thny want to en-
joy themaoivTS. seek the society of their

male neighbors, while the women, on their

part, unite together (or local gossip. In the
higlier classes, when a young woman sr-
rives HT TDarrluxtHblv age. no n^an excApt
bvr nearest of kin, Is allowed to see or
speak to her. These aro tho exact condl-
ilona that Peter the Great had to fight

when ho set nut to drag Russia out of the
clutches of Asiatic barburlsm.
"iheso contemplated reforms will have

the tendency of bringing Korea nearer to
(ho P'ug’ ’ ''•c no-f.:.- 'J *t C
world." say the Japanese papers. But Em-
press "Om" has even more f.ar-rrachlng

plana. It la claimed that Site Is dreaming
of recODStruvIlng, to some extent at least,

the pollllcal position of hor adopted coun-
try. "Korsa,” she says In tli* introduction
to a book on "Great Deeds by Mon ond
Women of tho Hermit Nation."—"though
few know It nowadays—Korea was once u
vast and flourishing country that dictated

laws to China and Japan. Indeed, In the
sixteenth century these empires were trib-

utary to the court of Seoul."

And to bark up her claim of bygone prow-
ess Hidy Emily reproduces in the book Just
published a picturo of the first Iron-clad

mun-of-war (hat ever sailed to sea. The
N-vssel was neither English. Spanish. Portu-
guese or Dutch. The Korean Yi^umsln
built and commanded her. and In the year
of our Lord 16SS destroyed with her aid a
vast Japanese fleet bound (or China and
bent on conquering that empire, then under
Korean rule. And this Korean Iron-clad of

the sixteenth century had tukiierli's throw-
ing bombs ond explosives, "Just as our
Iron-clads have to-duy," says the Imperial

authoress proudly.

After iili, there may be some good in

Korea, and It would h>- eiirlous Indeed If the
American Empress would not dr.4g It out of

her. HENRY DICKSON.
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BaT. A. J. Brown, D. D.

156 #ifth Arenue,

New York. N. Y.

Dear Dr. Brown:-

Your kind letter of July 16, in regard to

j the various and sensational, glaring reports in the newspapers

^ / /ri it is an enigma as hard for us to solve as for you away so

fa^ However as it is a missionary Brown a mistake might be

made between Oregon and Ohio. Can it be that Dr. Brown of

Oregon when an audience was secured for him at the palace by

a missionary named Underwood, smuggled in his daughtef so

time but you request a solution of the riddle and you can ''

.TnVino- ncifio 1 1, think there are a number of various stories

first place it was a housekeeper at the

who* is now housekeeper at the palace. In

a commissioner of customs named Brown is
favorite

ire. In the third place the chief inty

.so here a missionary named Brown at Fusan

have been woven together to make a story,

‘e there is not one item of truth in what

news, but it rather surprised us to see that Women’s work

^l;|Oonoerning missionaries Brown’s daughter being Empress of

I Korea was duly received. In regard to what it refers to,

as to help on mission work. I had known nothing of It at the

) readily see how easy it would be to make Oregon into Ohio. "

among the palace woman is i-ady Qjbi which is sometimes written

the papers have^i We are not surprised at such stories getting

itto the regular newspapers and being made a tit-bit of
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for Women of our church should attempt to correct it and give

as a truth such a story as they concocted not so long ago.

Many thanks for your kind remembrances for the people

of Hai Ju and that region. I do not know whether I shall

be going there again or not. Our mission and station seem,

to feel very strongly the need of Bible 'trt^all[Tro^'*^'in^'*''

done ana oone'qWVKiy. T‘‘agree*^aT'*t^i*is a^^eat ne"i^

To aooompiilninls they feel that my work should be some-

where near they city of Seoul and as a result they have i

I

taken away from me the Vihang Kai Do work. I have not yet

seen my way clear''to agree with the mission. During the

past year one thing or another interrupted meetings so, i

I

that for the whole year we were only able to secure about
• j

170 meetings of the Board. Board plans three and a half hours
|

each day(working), that is to say five days each week for from
V

40 to 42 weeks. It would make 200 or 210 days if they met

for the time that they expect to meet. This at three and a

half hours a day makes 735 hours or actual work or not

quite 31 days of 24 hours each; taking the working day at

10 hours each it gives 73 1-2 days, or 8 hours each 92 days ^

of the year. I certainly feel that I cannot consent f or^ ^e

sake of 92 days of 8 hours each to be kept here in the city

for the whole year. If the Board would 'put in ^7*hou^ a

day instead of the 3 I-g, then I would bo willing to put

in five days a week for seven or eight months, and this
»

would then leave me plenty of time to do ray evangelistic work

in. Under those circumstanees either the Board' of Translators
M iifciiniiw in

hero must put in more time per day or I shall roiign from

i

V

I

€



the Bo ard. Under these circumstances I will have time for

country evangelistic work and I fail to see why the oldest

work I have had should be taken away and turned over to another

especially when that one is not a fully equipped missionary

and cannot give all the oversight that the work needs. The

people up in that section are not satisfied. He is not quick

enough to decide thingsi and up to the time of the last trip

ho had taken (after that I have not heard) he had not yet

made a public address in Korean. Of course, the annual

meeting has not yet been held but with the present opinion of

the station, I see plainly that the same apportionment will

be made this year as last year unless something is done to

make a change. You have been over the work and are prepared

Work during the year has not been all that we could wish.

! Chong^^on^jjas very much run down. There had been no opport-

unities given for members to unite with the church during

the year and a half of my absence. The sacrament of the Lord's

Supper was administered but once £uid it was no easy matter

to get things back into working orler. The whole organisation

of the church had fallen into disorder and we have not yet

gotten it back to what it was. 'SVe have been working along these

i lines however and the people are doing better. They are more

I
active and “ibw our congregations are very well attended. During

|

,• the past year we had some 20 or 30 additions. We look for

greater things next year.

:'| My last trip home convinces me more than ever of the mis-

'i take made bv our Board in giving furloughs only every eight
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or nine years of one year at home. This takes a man away from

his work for a year and a half or more. If on the other hand

tli« term of service were five years with a furlo of six months,

^
his furlottgji could bo arranged to be taken at a time when

least oould be done on the field and a man’s work could be

left without any serious break occurring from the prolonged

absence. In addition to this the health of the missionaries

would be better, their working power would be greater; still

;|

further the acquaintance with the home churches would be better

i| sistainod. As I said to you when I war leasing New York, i

it is my expectation to give the plan a practical testing

I by coming home at my own expense at the end of five years

if the Board will allow. I think it is a subject well worth

considering.

I do not like to cr i & brother missionary but

you from your former position as pastor has no little weight

with Dr. Wells
.

I enclose you a cutting from the "I’orning
|

Oregonian^of " .Tuly 13 th. I think that the paragraph compar-
i.v i. . odious

ing the two hospitals is unwise. Comparisons are yyrw
and i^ addition to this the comparisons as there given are not

correct. You will notice that he asks for $5000.00 for his

hospital and yet the J20000.00 that the other hospital

has received to which he refers is 20,000.00 yen or $10,000.00

gold. Then too, if he is going to make suoh oompariaans

should he not also state that a timber that wan be laid down

at his hospital for three dollars, perhaps for two, would

oost twenty five or thirty in the city where the larger amount

/

)('nu
I

an
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is to Be used.

I

'

i

Afi'to aooomodation, the reaaon for the difference in

' aoooQodation between the two is that Dr. Wells is willing to

!
pack them in closeer contrary to the recommendation of the

'best of the world’s medical fraternity. Dr. Wells may have

:

BUOcesB by his means but there will be no little ris| in

I

his doing bo.

I

1

I

I do not want to criticise anything in the address except

!

to suggest that he confine himself to the Pyeng ^ang work

and that he ought not to make oomparisonB ou^t to be suggested
I

j

and that if he can be made to content himself with what has

j

been dome it will be more for the goo' of the cause than .1

apparent criticisms of the other missionaries. I think a

word from you will help out the matter.

With kindest regards, I remain.

Yours sincerely.
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TRUE,- GOOD MEN.

From Annual Report of Dr. S. A.

Moffett
j
September^ ^903.

QNE new feature of the country work
this year is the privilege granted to

the Helpers by the Annual Meeting of

. the Leaders of the Churches by which
they secure an additional month for
study. I had the Helpers with me for
two weeks iu the spring forstudy»in the
course for Helpers, and expect to hav^
them for another two weeks. To 'these
Helpers is due the greatest credit for the
work accomplished. They are true, good
men, consecrated and zealous, working
faithfully and enthusiastically ou insuf-
ficient salaries. None of them are able
to support their families on what, they
receive from their salaries alone. '

CHANGSIE OMINI.

By Dr, Eva H. Field.

JUST at the close of the woman's Bible
Class in January, 1900, a timid

looking woman appeared at our door
with a note from one of the missionaries,
saying that the bearer would like to* be
our cook. On inquiry she said that she
knew absolutely nothing but would like
to learn

;
so we made a bargain and she

came into our household.
She was dressed all in white, which in

Korea is the badge of mourning, and
later on we found that when she was 29
she became a widow, and that her hus-
band, her own mother, and her mother-
in-law all had died within a few weeks
of each other. Two Iktle ones were left
her, a girl seven months, Goody they
called her because she did not cry, and a
boy three and a half years.
“Oh how many times I wished I were

dead’’ she told me, and of the days and
nights that she cried without ceasing;
for what could she do?
The weary years passed by and then

one day she heard of the Jesus Church;
but she heard many times before she had
courage to go and hear for herself.
One day she did go and how ashamed
she was ot it. But she went again, and
why? Because they told her that she

May 1904:^

could be happy again if she believed in,|j
Jesus, who bore all oursorrows. So she
continued goiug to the little church and
finally gave her heart to the Lord. wao.;-ij
true to His promise, took away her sor-i'l
row and gave her the peace for which
she had been longing.

.

One instance iu her early days in our
home will illustrate her conscientious
faithfulness. For a number of times I

went to the kitchen at flight and helped
her set the bread. Whe.n I was sure
that she knew how I told her she could
do it alone.. “Oh,” she said, 'T’m so
afraid it won't be good, it I do it alone;” :

but I did not help her and the next
morning found, as had been expected,
that it turned out beautifully. On in-

quiry I learned that she had lain awake
all night, wondering and anxious lest

it.shoqld not turn out well.

"When she came to us she knew only ;'

a little of her Bible and could not read ;,

but she has learned, and a year and a half
a go I took her with me ou a long country ri.

trip where we were holding classes, prin-^H
cipally among women who had been
Christians for a number of years. It i!;!

was an experiment. As we needed au^
other Bible woman, I thought she might
be led into the work; but she seemed uu^
willing to teach because she thought the
others knew more than she did, aud she
was not in her element, as I found later.

When we returned to Seoul she went on
with the housework, and then again last'3
spring went out with Miss Barrett an4
me for a trip among less developed
churches, where she did better. Last ,,

summer she went to Pyeng Yang with
me, and, as I was visiting, she had most

'

of her time for Bible study, and iniprov; j
ed it. When the word came to spend‘‘J
three months in Taiku and one iu Fu«
san, she consented to accompany me, and
there she shone. . Part of the work in

Taiku city was visiting in the homes of-^j

Christians, who had been notified of.

our intended visit, that they might in-

vite in their heathen neighbors. And
how she did preach to them. But it was
not until we went to the country that I

discovered her especial ability.

The first day we traveled 90 li, reach-
’ing the place about dark. No foreign ^woman had visited the place, so the house
and court yard were througed with wo-
men and children. After my supper I

i]
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NINETEENTH ANNUAL MEETING

OF THE KOREA MISSION,

Held at Pyeng Yang,

September JO- 19, 1903.

FIRST DAY.

PvENfi Yano, September loth, igoj.

2.P. M.. with the followiiiK members present:—

Seoul:

—

Rev. A. O. Wcibon.

Rev. C. K. Sharp and Mrn. Sharp.

Rev. K. H. Miller and Mrs. Miller.

Miss M. B. Barrett.

Rev. C. A. Clark and Mrs. Clark.

Fvsan:— . .

Rev. R. H. Sidebotham and Mrs. bideb(*lbam.

Rev. W. E. Smith.

Rev, K. F. Hall.

Pyeng Yang;—
**

Rev S. A Moffett. 1U>., and Mrs. Moffett.

Rev. W. M. Baird, Ph.P., and Mr«. B-md.

Rev. Graham Eee and Mr*!, l.ee

Rev. W. 1.. Swallen and Mr'- S^vallen.

Miss Margaret Best.

Rt\ W. B Hunt nml Mi'- limit.

Rev. H. G. Underwood. D.D.,

Miss S. A. Doty.

C. C. Vinton, M.D.. and Mrs. Vinton.

Rev. F. S. Miller.

o. R Avison. M.D.. mid Mrs. Avisoii.

Miss K. C. VVambold.

Miss K. H. Field, M.D.
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Hcv. C. H. bcrnhei>el.

Miss L. Snook.

Kcv. \V, N. Hlair uiul Mrs. lUair.

Mrs. Margaret \Vel)b.

Taikt ;

—

W. O. Johnson, M.D.

Ree. H. M. Hruen,

Rev. W. M. Harrett.

SUNt. Ill X :

—

Rev. N. C. Whitteniore.

Miss K. L. Shields.

A. M. Sharrocks. M.l>., and Mrs. Sharrocks.

Rev. C. Iv Kearns and Mrs. Kearns,

Miss Jennie Samnels.

ITn.\ssu;nki) Missionary :

—

Miss M. K. Rrown.

Also the i-oLLO\\TN(i Visitors were present;

—

Mr. H. B. Gordon. Architect.

Rev. H. Loomis, Agent American Bible Society.

Mr. B. L. Gillett, Secretary of Y. M. C. A. in Korea.

Devotional exercises were conducted by Rev. H. G.

Underwood, D. D.

The Secretary read the minutes of last annual meeting and

the record of ad interim actions.

The Kxamination Committee presented a partial report,

announcing that Mr. Clark, Mr. Kearns and Mrs. Kearn.s had

passed the examinations prescribed for the first year, and that

Miss Samuels had passed an examination on seven months*

work.

The following officers were elected :

—

Chairman, O. R. Avison, M.D.

Secretary, Rev. R. H. Sidebothain.

Assistant Secretary. Rev. K. H. Miller.

Treasurer, C. C. Vinton, M. D.

The following persons were elected to fill vacancies:—

On Evangelistic Committee, Rev. H. M. Bruen for cur-

rent year and Rev. R. H. Sidebothain for two years.

On Medical Committee, Dr. C, C. Vinton, term to expire

1906.
/
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The minutes of previous meetings were read and approv-

ed after correction.

The retiring officers tlien yielded their places to the of-

ficers-elect. the retiring Chairman presenting the new Chair-

man. O. R. Avison, M.D., with a gavel made by Koreans.

After a few appropriate remarks by the new Chairui'in.

he named the following committees

On Mission Records

" Seoul Station Records
* “ Fusan “

“ Taiku
“ PyengYang*'
“ Sunchnn
“ Mission Statistics

“ Apportionment

Mr. Sharp, Dr. Field

Mr. Lee, Miss Best

Dr. Sharrocks. Miss Barrett

Mr. Bernheisel. MissSliields

Mr. Barrett. Miss Doty

Mr. Clark, Miss Snook

Dr. Vinton

Dr. Underwood, Mr. Sidebotham,

Mr. Bruen, Dr. Moffett,

Mr. Whittemore

Narrative Mr. Blair, Mrs, Baird

The hour for fraternal greetings having arrived. Rev. \V.

A. Noble presented greetings on behalf of the M. K. Mission

and Rev, H. M. Bruen responded. Rev. H. Loomis of the

American Bible Society presented greetings and Rev. C. L.

Kearns responded.

After recess the Secretary read communications from the

Australian Presbyterian Mission Council. “AV Organization

of an Independent Korean Presbyterian Church, and Af Di-

vision of Territory with the American Presbyterian Mission

(North).” These communications were referred to the Evan-

gelistic Committee and it was instructed to bring in a report

recommending a mode of procedure.

The Secretary read a communication from Fusan Station

asking the Mission to investigate the whole subject of the cut

as apportioned by the Finance Committee. The matter was

referred to a special committee consisting of Messrs. Whit-

temore. Hunt and Barrett.

Seoul Station presented its General Report through Mr.

Sharp.

The Mission adjourned, being led in prayer by Dr. Un-

derwood,

R. H, Sidebotham, Secretary.



PvhN(i Ws.SC,, September 12th, 1903, 6,^0 a. m.

The Mission assembled at the appointed hour and devo-

tional exercises were led by Rev. H. M. Bruen.

The minutes of the last session were read and approved

A committee consisting; of Drs. Moffett and Underwood

was appointed to prepare letters to Rev. F. F. Hllinwood,

I). I)., LL.IX, and Rev. A. J. Brown, U.D., Secretaries of the

Board, expressing the feelings of the Mission as the one lays

down and the other takes up the corres{x>ndeuce with the

Korea Mission.

Tile report of Seoul Station read yesterday was referred

to the proper committees.

Fusan Station presented its General Report through Mr.

Sidebotham, and the report was referred to the proper com-

mittees.

Taiku Station presented its General Report through Mr.

Barrett and after discussion it was referred to the proper

committees.

On motion the Rules and By-Laws Committee was in-

structed to bring in some recommendation as to th^ date to

which Station Statistics and Reports should be brought up.

Pyengyang Station presented its General Report in part

through Mr. Beruheiscl.

Mission adjourned being led in prayer by Mr. Welbon.

R. H. SlDKnoTHAM,

Secretary.

AKTKKNOON SKSSION, 2 V. M.

The Mission assembled at the appointed time and devo-

tional exercises were led by Rev. W. N. Blair.

Mr. Bernheisel completed the reading of the Pyeng Yang
Station General Report, and it was referred to the proper

committees.

The Secretary read a letter from the Board Treasurer

with reference to the outfit for new missionaries, and the

chair was instructed to appoint a committee of five to con-

sider the matter and bring in recommendations to the Mission.

The Chair at a later hour appointed Mr. Bernheisel, Mr.

Lee, Dr. Sharrocks, Mrs. Avison and Miss Shields as such

committee.

1
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James Howell, son of .Rev. and Mrs. C. K. Sharp, by

Rev. S. A. Moffett, D.l).

FOURTH DAY.

' PVK^G Vang, September 14th, 1903, 8.30 a.m.

The Mission assembled at the appointed hour, and devo-

tional exercises were led by Rev. C. U. Sharp.

The minutes of Saturday’s sessions and Sunday's meet-

ing were read atid approved.

A telegram from the Korea Mission of the Presbyterian

Church of the United States was received. It read as fol-

lows :

—

Presbyterian Mission, Pyengyang.

Go<i give you successful meeting.

Junkin, Moderator.

The Secretary was instructed to reply to that Mission,

now in session in Seoul, sending greetings.

Sniichun Station presetUed its General Report through

Mr. Kearns, and it was referred to the appropriate com-

mittees.

The Chair appointed the following CommiUee on Arrange-

iiieuts for next annual meeting:

Mr. Clark, Miss Doty. Mrs. Underwood. Mr. 1 C. M. Miller.

A medical certificate from Dr. C. H. Irvin in the case of

Dr. \V. O. Johnson having been placed in the' Secretary's

hands, the Mission referred it t i the special oimiiiillee, Drs.

Avi.son, Sharrocks and Vinton.

The Mission Treasurer, Dr. C. C. Vinton. re}x>rted. The

report was laid on the table until the report of the Finance

Committee should be heard. (N'o. 2).

ThelMinnceCommittecrep •rled through Mr. IC.H. MilDr,

the report baring taken up section by section. ( N'o. 3).

Section 1 was adopted. Mr. Sidcbotlmn w :-Iicd to record

his vole as opposed to tlie adoption of Ibis section

Section 2 was laid 011 the l.ible

Sections 3-5 were adopted.



Mr. Bruen resigned from the Kstiinates Committee, the

resignation was accepted, and Mr. Barrett was elected in his

place.

In view of the illness of Mr. Whittemorc and his neces-

sary absence from committees, the Mission appointed Dr.

Sharrocks as full voting member, until Mr. Whittemore’s re-

covery, on the Apportionment Committee, the Senior-mem-

ber-only provision of the Rules and By-Laws being waived;

and the Mission Chairman was instructed to fill the temporary

vacancies on other committees. The Chair appointed

Mr. Lee on the Committee on the Cut,

Dr. Sharrocks on the Iwangelistic Committee.

Mr. Swallen on the Medical Committee.

Mr. E. H. Miller on the Rules and By-I^aws Committee.

Mr. Hall addressed the Mission on the iniporlut)ate need

for new workers, and he was reipiested to prepare a brief

statement of the need to be used in arousing the church at

home.

The Mission adjourned, being led in prayer by Mr. Hall.

R. H. SlUEIIOTHAM,

Secretary.

SIXTH DAY.

Yang. September 17, 1903, 8:30 a. jf.

The Mission assembled, and devotional exercises were led

by Rev. W. M. Barrett.

The minutes of yesterday’s session were read and a])pTovcd.

* The Educational Committee presented its rejn^rt through

Dr. Moffett. It being taken up section by section, the whole

report was adopted with the exception of Section 7, which was

referred back to the committee. (No. 8).

The Evangelistic Committee presented its report through

Mr. K.S. Miller. (No. 4). It being taken up section by section.

Sections 1-7 were adopted.

Section 8 was amended.

Section 9 was adopted.

Section 10 was under consideration when the Mission ad-

journed to meet at 2:30 i*. m., Mr. Hunt leading in prayer.

R. H. Sll>KBOTHAM,

Secretary.
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7 - Examination.

1904 r)r. Avison. Miss Best.

1905 15 r. Moffett (Chin). Dr. Underwood.
1906 Mr. Gale. Mr. Swallcn,

8. Rulh.s and By Laws.
1904 Mr. Sidebotham (Chm).
1905 Mr. Brueii.

1906 Mr. K. H. Miller (Secy).
9. Hymn Book.

Mrs. Baird (Secy).

Mr. F. S. Miller (dim).
Mr. Lee.

10. Sl’EClAr. BuJI.B COMMITfBS.
190s Mr. F. S. Miller.

iyo6 Mr. Sharp.

11. Estimates.

1904 Mr. Hunt.

190.S Mr. Barrett.

iyo6 Dr. Vinton (Chm).
12. Christian News.

1904 Dr. Baird.

1905 Dr. Sharrocks (Chm).
190b Mr. Adams (Secy).

Special G>mmittces.

Jacobson Memorial.
Dr. Avison. Mr. F. S. Miller. Dr. Field.

Mission Conferrnce, 1904.
Dr. Vinton. Mr, Sharp. Mr. Hunt.

Location of New Station. ^

Dr. Moffett (Chm). Mr. F. S. Miller. Mr. Bruen
Mission 'Mhkting Sorai Bkach ’05.

Dr. Underwood. Mr. Lee. Mr. Swalleu.
Mr. Sidebotham. Mr. Brueu. Mr. Whitteniore.
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Rev. \V. K» Smith:—Language study. Itineration.

Visiting all established groups and some pioneer work. As-

sociated with Mr. Sidebotham in charge of Deer Island chapel.

Charge of work among boys. Charge of reception, passing

through customs and forwarding freigiit to Taiku.

Mrs. \V. E. Smith:—Language study. .Evangelistic

work among women.

Rkv. E. F. Hall:—Language study. Itineration. Visit-

ing all establi.'-hed groups.

PYENG YANG STATION.

MISSIONARIES APPOINTED TO PYKNO YANG STATION.

Rev. Samuel A. Moffett, D.D., Mrs. Moffett, M.l).

Rev. W. M. Bairdi Ph.D.. Mrs. Baird.

Rev. Graham Lee, Mrs. Lee.

Rev. W. L. Swallen, Mrs. Swallen.

J. H, Wells. M.D., Mrs. Wells. (On furlough).

Miss Margaret Best.

Rev. W. B. Hunt, Mrs. Hunt.

Rev. C. F. Bernheisel.

Miss V. L. Snook.

Rev. W. N. Blair.-Mrs. Blair.

Rev. E. W. Kooiis.

Miss H. B. Kirkwood.

Mrs. M. A. Webb, (Not under appointment).

APPORTIONMENT OF WORK.

Rev. Samuel A. Moffett, D.D.:—Co-pastoral charge

with Mr. Lee of Pyeng Yang Central Church. Oversight of

Helpers Kim Choiig-syep, Kil Suu-chuand Sin Si. Charge of

Eastern and Northern Pyeng Yang circuits with oversight of

Helper Han Syek-chiu, Kaug You-hoon aud another Helper

and of Colporteur Yi Han-tin. Also charge with Mr. Blair of

Yuug You and North Soon An circuits with joint oversight

of Helpers Kim Chun-il and Han Pyeng-chik. Itineration.

Theological Instruction. Training Class, Literary and School

Work. Charge of Primary Schools (3) in the city. Charge

of Book Store. Training Class at Syeu Chun under approval

of Station.
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Mks. S. a. Moii->:tt. M.U.:—Class in Sabbalh Bible

School. Class for catechumen women. Visiting in homes.

Charge of Dispensary for women with oversight of Pok Si.

Training Class and Literary Work.

Rev. W. M. Baird. Ph.D.:— Principal of the Academy.

Associated with Mr. Hunt in work of the Western Circuit of

South Pyeng An Do and in oversight of Helpers Pang Ki-chang,

Kim Ho-syep, Kim Ung-jop and Paik Sin-gyn and Colpor-

teurs Pang Syeng-kun and Whang Han-doo. Charge of

Piimary Schools;(2) near Academy. Itineralion, Theological

Instruction, Training Class and Literary worh..

Mrs. W. M. Baird:—

C

harge of Sabbath Bible School

and Wednesday Bible Study Class at Sa Chang Kol. Training

Class, Literary and School Work.

Rev. Graham Lee :~Co-pastcral charge with Dr. Moffett

of Pyeng Vang Central church. Charge of Chung Wha Cir-

cuit assisted bv Mr. Swallen. Charge of Whang Ju. Koksan

Circuit with oversight of Helpers Chai Chung-min. Yi Chai-

choong and Chai Pyeng-um and of Colporteurs Kim Tai-ro

and Yi Yang-sik. Charge of Chapel at Mission Compound,

Itineration. Theological Instruction. Training Class and

work in Academy from March through June. Building.

Mrs. Graham Lee :—Charge of Sabbath Bible School

and Wednesday Bible Study Class for women at Marquis

Chapel. Co-charge with Mrs. Hunt of Boarding Department

in Advanced School for Girls and Women. Visiting in homes.

Training Class and School Work.

Rev. W. L. Swallen Co-pastoral charge with Mr-

Blair of the South Gate Church. Charge of An Ak circuit m
Whang Hai Do with oversight of Helpers Kim Paik-yung, Oo

Chong-sye and Yi Ki-poong and of two colporteurs. To assist

Mr. Lee in the Chung Wha circuit. Charge of Chapel at Way

Sung. Itineration. Theological Instruction, Training Class

and Literary Work. Work in Academy during October.

Mrs. W. L- Swallen Charge of Sabbath Bible School

at Chang Tai Chai and of a Women’s Teachers Meeting on

Saturday. Visiting among women of the church. Training

Class and School Work.

J. H. Wells M.D.:—On furlough.

Mrs. J. H. Wells:—

O

n furlough.
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Miss Margaret Be>t :—Training Classes in City and
Country and Literary Work. Charge of Advanced School for

Girls and Women from November to January inclusive.

Oversight of Bible Woman Pak Si. Charge of Girls’ Day
School in City. Visiting in homes of School. Charge (>f

Sabbath Classes at Cho Oangie and Chil Kol. P'urlougli after

July I St, 1904.

Rev. W. B. Hunt:—Charge of Central Circuit of Whang
Hai Do with oversight of Helpers Song Nin-sye and Im Soo-

00 and one other and of Colporteur Kiui Cha Choong. Pas-

toral charge, assisted by Dr. Baird, of Western circuit of

South Pyeng An Do and oversight of Helpers and colporteurs
of the circuit. Charge of Tong Tai Won Chapel. Itinera-

tion. Theological lustructiou, Training Class, Literary ami
School Work. If possible six weeks to Taiku and P'nsan

under approval of the Station.

Mrs. W. B. Hunt:—Charge of Womens’ Bible Class at

Tong Tai Won Chapel. Oversight of Bible Woman Mrs. Pak.
Co-charge with Mrs. Lee of Boarding Department of Advanced
School for Girls and Women. Visiting in homes. Itinera-

tion, Training Class, Literary and School Work.
Rev. C. F. Bernheisel;—Charge of Kang Dong circuit

of S. Pyeng An Do. Oversight of Helpers An Tong-sik and
Kim Nyu-hun and of Colporteur Kang Ili-kong. Charge of

Sabbath Bible School for men at A.cademy Building. Itinera-

tion, Theological Instruction, Training Class and Work in

Academy during Januarj^ and February. Oversight of Sab-
bath School Teacher’s Class Saturday afternoon.

Miss V. L. Snook;—Language Study. Training classes

in City and Country and School Work. Oversight of Bible

Woman Mrs. Kim. Visiting in homes. Charge of Womans’
class at Way Sung Chapel. Itineration.

Rev. W. N. Blair : —Language study. Co-pastoral
charge with Mr. Swallen of South Gate Church. Charge of
Silk Chun-Au Ju circuit with oversight of Helper Kim Chau-
sung and one other and of Colporteur Pak Tung-chan, As-
sociated with Dr. Moffett in charge of Yung You and North
Soon An Circuits with oversight of Helpers Kim Chun-il and
Han Pyeng-chik. Itineration, Training Class and work in

Academy during November and December.
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M'lS. \V. N. Bt. \IR LTn^inge Study. Charge of Sab-

bath Bible School for Women at South Gate Church. Charge

of Girls’ Day School at Compound. Visiting iu homes and

school work. vSinging Classes.

Kev. 1C. W. K )()NS:—Language study. Evangelistic

work and Itineration under direction of the Station.

Miss H. B. KiKKWood:—Language study. Evaugelistic

work among women.

TAIKU STATION*.

MISSIOXAKUIS AI*l>OIXTED TO TAIKU STATION.
l

Rev. J. E. Adams, Mrs. Adams, (on furlough.
)

j

W. O. Johnson, M.D., Mr.s. Johnsou, (ou furlough.)
|

Rev. H. M. Bruen, Mrs. Brueu.

Rev. W. M. Barrett.

M. M. Null, M.D., Mrs. Null, M.D.

APPORTIONMENT OF WORK.

Rkv. j. E. Adams:—(.\fterreturn from furlough) Charge

of Taiku City Churcli. Charge of work iu easterner Kyung-
ju circuit. Charge of primary school for boys in Taiku City.

Oversight of Helper Kim Tuk Kyung aud oue other helper.

Summer Bible class work.

Mrs. j. 1C. Adams:— (.\fter return from furlough.)

Language study. Charge of work among women. Oversight

of Bible woman. Work in Bible Classes.

W. O. Johnson, M.!).:—On furlough. /
Mrs. W. O. Johnson:—On furlough.

Rkv. H. M. Bruen :—Charge of work in Western or

Sungju circuit. Charge of Helper Kim Chai Su. Charge of

Mr. Adams’ work till return from furlough. Charge of Col-

porteur to be approved by Station. Direction of Bible woman.
Training class work. Assistance in training class work at

Fusan under the approval of Station.

Mrs. H. M. Bkukn:—Language study. Work among
girls. Charge of work among women until Mrs. Adams’
return. Oversight of Bible woman and other work under
direction of Station.

Rev. W. M. Barrett:—Language study. Charge of

work in northern or Andong circuit. Oversight of helper Su
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We recouimend that Messrs. Hall, Uruen and Sidebothain

be a cominittee to represent the views of the Mission to the

Australian Mission, and that if the above plan is acceptable

to the Australian Mission we instruct this Cominittee to pres-

ent the matter to the Board, asking its sanction of the plan.

Report of the Educational Committee.

1. We recommend the appointment of Dr. Underwood,

Dr. Baird and Mr. Gale as a Committee on Terminology, they

to co operate with such other bodies as may be interc-.ted in

the same .subject with a view to prepaiing a li.-'i of Scientific

and Technical Terms so as to secure uniformity in use

throughout Korea.

2. We recommend that Dr. Baird, Mr. Gale and Mr. E.

H. Miller be a committee to prejiare a tentative course of

study for Tioys’ Primary Schools and Academies, copies of

this to be j)rinted and given general circulation.

3. We recotnmend that Miss Best and Miss Barrett be

appointed a committee to prepare a Tentative Course of Study

for Girls’ Primary Schools and Advanced Schools for Women

and Girls, copies to be printed and given general circulation.

4 We would call attention to tiie establishment of or

spontaneous springing up of mixed schools, with a view to

recommending great caution that they may not be allowed to

grow into a systtm of co-edncational schools. We would re-

commend their discouragement rather than tlieir encourage-

ment.

5. Recognizing the need Normal Class Instruction. We
recommend the preparation of a Cour.se of Study for ‘leachers

of Primary Schools and that the committee on Ci>urs(.’ of

Sluty for boys' Schools. Dr. Baird, Mr. Gale and b.. H.

Miller, be the committee,

Shovl.

6. W^e recomireiul the approval of the project for the

removal of the Girls' School Buildings and their re-ereclioi*

on ih: site reported by tlie station.
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7- Concerning the project for the erection of the main

building for the Intermediate School. We recommend.

(a^ That until the further development and growth of the

school render more iinperativelhe erection of the Mun Huild-

ing, the needs of the school be met by the erection of a

smaller building which shall afterwards become a subsidiary

building:.

{b) We also recommend that this building, not to exceed

3.000 yen incost be s<» erected that it may be used as Scientific

Building when the Main Building shall be built.

(r) We also recommend the approval of the requests for

500 yen for repairing the building now occupied by Mr. K.H.

Miller, for use as temporary class rooms, also the re(juest for

50 yen for apparatus.

8. We recommend that Mr. Gale be again placed in charge

of the Intermediate School with Mr E. H. Miller as Assistant

Superintendant and, that Mr. E. H. Miller bein charge of live

Manual Labor Department.

9. We recommend the assignment of Mr. Moore to

special work as Teacher in the Intermediate School for Boys

and in the Girls’ School.

10. We recommend that in the Seoul Station a committee

be formed on Training Classes for Helpers with a view to the

selection of a class of Helpers froni whom after the com-

pletion of the 3 years course of study for Helpers a Theological

Class may be formed.

FUS.\N.

11. (a) We recommend that efforts be made for co-opera-

tion of Fusan and Taiku Stations and the Australian Mission

in Training Classes for Helpers so that instruction covering

the 3 years' Course of Study for Helpers may be given.

(^) We believe that the formation of a Theological Cla.ss

at this time is premature.

12. While approving the project of a night School for

boys in Fusan. We believe that the need of the Itinerat-

ing Evangelistic work makes this an inopportune time for

the assignujent of Mr. Smith to regular Boys’ School work

there.



SYKXCHUN.

13. We rtcoininend that special eff >rts be made to meet
the ‘‘need’* in the Syeii Cliun Station for the instruction of

younj; women.

PYK.MJ YXNG.

14. We express our gratitude for the gift which as
provided for tlie Anna Davis .Manual Libar Department of
the Pyeng Vang Academy.

15. We renew our action of last year approving the ap-
pointment of another man to the Pyeng Vang Academy.

16. We recommend the approval of the plan for bsgin-
ing the Advanced School for Oirls and Women in Pyeng
Yang.

e recommend the approval of Dr. AvisoiPs rec|uest
for Veil 550.0J additional expenses in the Severence Hospital.

II. We recommend the approval of Dr. Iwin’s request for
additional expenses in the Fusan Hospital, and salaries of
Assistants up to Ven 500.00.

III. We recommend the approval of Dr. Iwin's request for
Yen 400.00 additional expenses in Fusan Hospital from Janu-
ary to April, 1904.

IV. We recommend the approval of the project for Pyeng
Yang Hospital, the cost to be Yen 10.000.

V. We recommend that Pyeng Yang Station secure the
service of Dr. FolUvellof the Methodist Mission for such Med-
ical attendance as may be required, his bill to be met by the
Mission Treasurer.

VI. We recommend the formation of all the practicing-

1

I

t

Committee - P'. S. Mim.ek
( H. G. U.NPEKW

(
S. A Mofthtt

WOOD

IX.—Report of Medical Committee.
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F. S. Milleh;—booklets:

—

1. Wine drinking—translated from the Chinese.

2. Duty of Parents to Children—from the Chinese.

3. Thoughts on prayer—from the Chinese.

These were all published in the Christian News during
the year.

4. Two volumes of collected articles on various subjects

published in the Christian News and called' "Un Sui Cho
Chio” Chai II, Chai I.

5. Apostolic Form of Church Government.
6. Leaflet on the prodigal son.

W, L. Swallen:

—

1. Part III of a work on the Trinity.

2. Coniinentary on Second Corinthians, published as S.

S. lessons in the Christian News.

3. A tract, "Gate of Wisdom and Virtue," translated

from the Chinese.

Db. Avisos:—
1. Aantomy,

2. Inorganic Materia Medica.

W. B. Hunt:—
I. Outlines of M.atthew, Judges, Joshua.

Dr. Field:—
1. Vol. II of an advanced arithmetic.

Mrs. Mofprtt:

—

I. Book of Topical Studies, (Published),

Mrs. Hunt:

—

I. Book of Bible Readings. (Published).

II. The committee would report the following as under
way.

Dr. Underwood:—
!. An exposition of the Ten Commandments.

W. L. SwAU.RN :

—

1. A Scriptural Theology, being an ada])ted translation

of Dr, Torrey's "What the Bible Teaches."

2. Old Testament History.

3. A Life of Christ from Ih.e Gospels.

W. B. Hunt:—
I. Hang Sim Su Do. 2. Ku Sya Ryak Sul.

F. S. Millkr:—
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I. Dr. Torrey’s "How to Lead Men to Christ."

We would also note of those reported as under way last

year, progress has been made ou all (no report having been

received from Mr. Gale).

III. Your committee would also report the following as

contemplated.

Dr. MorKKTT:—Same as last year. Also a Commentary on

the Shorter Catechism.

Dr. B.mkd;—

S

ame as last year.

W. L. Swallen:

—

1. Outline and Commentary on Exodus.

2. Outline and Commentary on Revelation.

F. S. Millek :—Same as last year.

W. B. Hunt:
1. Outlines of First and Second Peter,

2. Outlines of I and II Timothy andTitus.

Dr. Avi.son ;

—

1. liacteriology and Microscopy. 2. Diseases of the Skin.

3.

General Diyeases and their Treatmnet. 4. Surgery.

5. Physiology.

Dk. bSelu;

—

Same as last year.

IV. The following have been revised during the year.

Dr. Moffett:—
1. The World’s Savior. 2. Manual for Catechumens.

Mrs. Baird:

—

I. Fifty Helps.

W. L. SwAU.EN :
—

I. Outlines of Luke. 2. Outlines of John.

F. S. MiLi.HR :

—

1. Gifford’s Pok Um Yo Sa.

V. Your committee would also note that some time has

been spent upon what might be called miscellaneous literary

work. F. S. Miller and W. M. Baird in the examination of

tracts for the K. R. T. S., F. S. Miller, Mrs. Baird, and W. C.

Swallen in the writing of new hymns. And Dr. C. C. Vinton

in proof reading and in putting through the press of a large

number of publications of various sorts.

Your committee considers the adoption of the new spell-

ing premature and recommends:

—

\
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PYENG YANG STATION.

Class I.—Missionaries on the field.

Sub-Class I.—Salaries.

Dr. S. A. Moffett - - - "

Dr. W. M. Baird _ - - -

Rev. G. Lee . _ - - •

Rev. W. L. Swallen - - -

Dr. J. H. Wells—nine months

Rev. W. B. Hunt .
- -

Miss M. Best—two mouths

Rev. C. F. Bernheisel - - -

Miss V. L. Snook - - - '

Rev. W. N. Blair -

Rev. E. W. Koons _ _ - -

Miss H. B. Kirkwood

Sub-Class B.—Children.

^ Dr, Baird (three)

Mr. Lee (three)

Mr. Swallen (four)

Dr. Wells (two)—nine months

Mr. Hunt (two)

Mr. Blair (one) —

Gold.

$1,250.00

1.250.00

1.250.00

1,250.00

9 .57-50

1 .250.00

104.17

833-33

625.00

1.250.00

83333
625.00

$1,1458.33

$300.00

300.00

400.00

150.00

200.00

100.00

$1,450.00

Class II.—Missionaries not on field.

Sub-Class A.—Home allowance.

Dr. J. H. Wells—three months.

Miss M. Best—ten months.

Sub-Class B.—Children.
Dr. Wells (two)—three months.

Sub-Class D.—Freight.
Dr. Wells, returning to field.

Miss Best, returning to America.
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Sub-Class K.

—

Travel.

Dr. Wells and family, returning to 6eld.

Miss Best, returning to America.

Class IV.

—

Evangelistic.

Sub-Class D.

—

Other helpers. Yen.

Helper for Dr. Moffett R S65.00 S5500
“ Mr. Lee R 1 20.00

“ Mr. Swalleu R 40.00 80.00
“ "in the city N 120.00

to be raised on the held S60,.00

" Mr. Hunt R 1 20.00

" Mr. Beruheisel R 95.00 25.00
" Mr. Blair N 120.00

Colporter Dr. Moffett R 20.00 40.00

" (2) Mr. Lee R 40.00 80 00

" (2) Mr. Swallen N 60.00 60.00

" (3) Mr. Hunt - - R 60.00 120.00

" Mr. Bernheisel R 20.00 40.00

" Mr. Blair R 20,00 40.00

$1,380.00

Sub-Class F.

—

Jtikerating.

Dr. Moffett _ _ - R 60.00 150.00

Dr. Baird _ _ - - R 20.00 50.00

Mr. Lee - - - _ R 24.81 225.19

Mr. Swallen - - - . - 200.00

Mr. Hunt - - - - N 50.00 250,00

Miss Best - - - - - 75.00

Mr. Bernheisel _ _ - - - 200.00

Miss Suook _ _ - N 100.00 200.00

Mr. Blair - - N 50.00 200.00

New missionaries R 200.00

$2,045.00

Sub-Class G.

—

Other work.
Sarangs - - - - 200.00

$200.00

Total oLclass-IV, $5,^25 .00



Pyengyang, Korea October 14. 1903 Samuel A.

Rev. Arthur J. Brown, D.D.

156 Fifth Ave., New York City

Dear Dr. Brown:

1 desire to lay before you full information concerning the action of the Mission

requesting the Board to take such action as is necessary in order that we may secure from

General Assembly "liberty to co-operate in the organization of an independent Korean

Presbyterian Church ”.

At the meeting of the Council (Presbyterian Council) in Seoul last year. Sept., 1902,

following report was adopted:

REPORTS

Committee on Church Government.

To the Council:—We Recommend.

1 That when there shall be at least twelve (12) churches with

one or more ordained Elders each, and at least three (3)

Koreans whom the Council deems ready for ordination to the

Ministry, a Presbytery shall be organized under the following

provisions -

(a) This Presbytery shall be constituted of the ordained

Missionaries (Ministers and Elders) of the Presbyterian Missions

in Korea and of one representative Elder from each organized

church

(b) The Presbytery when so constituted shall be the Supreme

Ecclesiastical Court of the Presbyterian Church of Korea, until

such time as in the exercise of its own authority the Church

constitutes a Synod, or General Assembly

(c) The Missionaries who are members of this Presbytery shall

be members of the same only so far as concerns the rights and

privileges of voting and participating in all its proceedings but

ecclesiastically they shall be subject to the authority and

discipline of their respective home Churches, retaining their full

ecclesiastical connection with those Churches

(d) The relation of the Missionaries as members of the Korean

Church shall continue until such time as by an affirmative vote of

% of their number withdrawal from this relation shall be deemed

advisable

2 Since the Presbytery when constituted as an independent

ecclesiastical body has full authority to adopt its own standards

and its own rules for ordination of Ministers, organization of

churches and all other ecclesiastical acts, we recommend,

(a) The appointment of a committee to prepare such Standards

as It deems best, these to be reported to the Council for

adoption and then presented to the Presbytery for its

consideration when a Presbytery is constituted

(b) The appointment of a committee to prepare Presbyterial

Rules and By Laws, these to be reported to the Council for

adoption and then presented to the Presbytery for its

consideration when a Presbytery is constituted

3 That each Mission request its Board of Missions, Executive



Committee or Ecclesiastical Court having jurisdiction over it. for

liberty to co-operate in the organization of an independent

Korean Presbyterian Church
Respectfully Submitted,

For the American Presbyterian Church (North)

“ " “ "
“ (South)

" ” Australian

“ " Canadian

S.A. Moffett

F. S. Miller

L B, Tate

G. Engel

W.R. Foote

Seoul, Sept 17. 1902

Under this action the committee was continued and the other two committees provided for

were appointed as follows:

On Rules & By Laws for the proposed Presbytery;

Mr. Gale & Mr, Baird from Presbyterian Mission (North)

Mr, Harrison
" "

“ (South)

Mr. McRae
" ’’

" (Canadian)

Mr. Engel
“ ”

“ (Australian)

On Standards for the Native Church:

Mr. Moffett from Presbyterian Mission (North)

Mr. Junkin
“ ”

" (South)

Mr, Foote
“ "

" (Canadian)

Mr, Engel
" ”

“ (Australian)

During the year the various Missions have been in correspondence with their Boards &

Committees and the present status is shown by the report of the Committee on Church

Government which was presented to the meeting of the Council in Pyongyang this year, Sept.,

1903, This report was as follows:

“In accordance with the action of the last Council each Mission represented therein has

taken steps to lay before the body having jurisdiction over it the question of liberty to cooperate

in the organization of an independent Korean Presbyterian Church. As yet no final

authorization has been received from any of these bodies but progress has been made in

each Mission.

The Canadian Foreign Missions Committee has adopted the following resolution: - "The

Committee cordially approves of the object aimed at in these recommendations and generally

of the recommendations themselves; but instead of 1 (c) they would prefer the following: -- that

each member place himself in subordination to this Presbytery, but with right of appeal to the

Supreme Court of the Church with which he is connected"

The Australian Foreign Missions Committee has also adopted the plan of procedure suggested

and will lay the matter before the General Assembly which meets in November - the final

authority resting with the General Assembly.

The Committee of Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U S. brought the plan before the

General Assembly of that church which has appointed a Committee to consider the subject as

it relates to the Missions in Korea and in other fields and to report to the next General

Assembly. A favorable report Is anticipated from this Committee but final action of the



Assembly will not be taken until the meeting next year.

The Mission of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. has requested its Board of Foreign

Missions to bring this same action before its General Assembly. As that Assembly has already

given favorable answer to somewhat similar requests from other Missions it is expected that

the General Assembly will next year grant to its missionaries in Korea the liberty requested.

Your Committee, therefore, would report favorable progress and the probability that at the next

meeting of Council authoritative answers will have been received from all the Churches

represented in the Council, that these answers will be favorable and that the way will be clear

for co-operation along the lines of the resolutions adopted last year."

The above will enable you to understand the situation and our request to the Board.

What we desire is official permission from the Church to co-operate with the other Missions in

forming the Korean Presbyterian Church. You may possibly remember my conversation with

you on this subject when you were here and your assurance that when we were ready for

action you would take the question up and look after its presentation to the Board and General

Assembly. At the present rate of progress in ordination of elders and training of candidates for

the ministry another 3 years will probably see us with from 20 to 30 churches with elders and

five or six men ready for ordination. To be ready for action then we must first have

authoritative action on the part of the home Churches and must be ready with standards and

rules for presentation to the Presbytery so formed. The action of the home Churches we
desire to see through this coming year, 1904, and then the way will be clear for us to go ahead

with our plans.

I also want to ask your good offices with the Committee of the Southern Presbyterian

Church, which has been appointed to consider this subject. That Church is the only one which

seems reluctant to grant the request. We most earnestly desire a real union of all Presbyterian

bodies here and have tried to meet the previous objections of the Southern Church by the

churches looking forward to a withdrawal of the foreign missionaries from the presbytery when

2/3 of their members deem withdrawal advisable [see 1(d) above]. Dr. Marquess of the

Kentucky Theological Seminary, Louisville, is Chairman of their Committee, I believe. I shall

be glad to hear from you on this subject and to know the action of the Council in the Board

Rooms and the action of the Board preliminary to presentation of the subject to the General

Assembly. I will send you a copy of Minutes of the Council as soon as printed.

With kindest regards,

Samuel A. Moffett

(from Microfilm reel #280)



THE STORY OF SOONG-EUI JUNIOR AND SENIOR SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS SEOUL, KOREA

It is indeed a happy privilege for me to introduce the Soong-Eui Girls

High School, which, I am proud to say has been a strong Christian center of

education for the women of Korea,

Apart from my position as principal and my relationship ^'fith the school

as an alumna, I feel it is meaningful and urgent to tell you about the school. It

is a part of the Korean Nation’s modern history, for it has shared the suffering of

our nation for the past sixty years, and today it’s dreams for tomorrow are to bring

into being the ideals of the Republic of Korea.

Long ago the Rev. S.A. Moffett, D.D., a missionary of the Northern

Presbyterian Mission, realizing the educational need of Korean women to be free of

illiteracy opened a Christian primary school in Pyeng-Yang, Korea, a city now under

the domination of communists. This school was opened on October 31, 1903, with only

10 girls attending. This seemingly modest beginning was, however, really a bold and

historical moment in the liberation and enlightenment of Korean women in North Korea.

This little school later became the Soong-Eui Girls® School, today a school of some

4,000 girls.

Encouraged by the fact that three years later, three girls were to com-

plete the course given in the primary school, the Mission decided to open a junior

high school into which the new primary school could feed. This was opened in 1906

with 43 girls enrolling. Miss Margaret Best, a graduate of Park College, Missouri,

was the first principal; and in spite of many difficulties she worked ceaselessly for

the enlightenment of Korean girls, leading them in their new studies and in their

worship of God. When Miss Best was transferred to other work, Miss Velma I^e Snook

became the second principal to take charge of the school and led it many years.

Miss Olivette R. Swallen was the third principal.

Miss Snook served as principal for 33 years, until 1930, when, after re-

tiring she returned to the States. It was under her leadership that the school grew

in numbers, and it was she who set the high Christian tone of the teaching and who

led the girls in Christian growth and in the cultivation of womanly virtues which
^

preserved the best of Korean traditional culture and ethics. This educational policy

has been the tradition of the school.

In 1919 there was a nation-wide resistance by the Korean people to the

domination of Japan, a protest which was a surprise to the whole worM.^ A large

part of those who participated in the independence movement were Christians, and tnis

fact was never forgotten by the Japanese authorities. Moreover there were many

Soong-Eui women among the participants, and the school was watched and in many ways

became the object of Japanese hatred.

From the early months of 1937 the Japanese government built many Shinto

shrines in Korea and ordered every Korean to bow before the shrines. Of course sue

bowing by Korean Christians would be a betrayal of Christian faith if carried ou .

The Soong-Eui Girls’ School was against emp^or worship at the shrines ^d never

vielded to it. This refusal caused the Japanese authorities to close the school by

force on March 31, 1938. How cruel this closing was! After over 30 ye^s of service

to Korea this vital school was killed by unprecedented injustice. How beautiful had

been the school gardens, how peaceful had been the students and teachers ^e^
classrooms and on the lovely school grounds; how tragic too, that their love and

their enthusiasm to learn had been unwillingly broken.

\
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On August 15 , 19^5» yielding to American occupation, Japan was compelled
to abandon Korea. Korea couM now enjoy liberation from Japan's 35 year domination,
and Soong-Eui resumed her role by reopening the school, closed for 7 years and 5
months. This was accomplished chiefly by the efforts of Mrs. Hyung-Sook Park, a
graduate of Soong-Eui who had taught at the school and, with other alumnae had re-
sisted the Japanese and been eager to reopen their Alma Mater.

The school, however, met still another unexpected trial. This was the

ruthlessness of the communists, who exceeded that of the Japanese. Our dreams of

rebuilding Soong-Eui were blown to atoms by communist control which followed the

division of the country and prevented any possible peace. VJhile the nation went
through this crisis, so did the school. At last our people decided that the school,

like the mythical phoenix rising from it's ashes, should leave Pyeng-Yang, and cross
the 38th parallel to South Korea, where people were enjoying freedom and democracy.
It was with great sadness that we left our beloved campus in Pyeng-Yang and empty-
handed traveled like gypsies to the south.

In 1947 Mrs. Hyung-Sook Park and her friends organized the Soong-Eui
Reconstruction Committee and took a small house, used for social service, as their
temporary headquarters. Finally in April 1950 the school was reopened as a junior
high school with 5 students. However soon after the school opened it was met with
severe difficulty as there were no funds for operation.

In June 1950 when the Northern Presbyterian missionaries were holding
their annual conference at Tai-Chun Beach on the west coast of Korea, the Soong-Eui

committee (board) sent dele.gates to the conference, who made a strong appeal to the

Mission for cooperation in the carrying on of the school. At the moment when the

Mission was sympathetically accepting this appeal, the news came that the communist

army of North Korea was launching an invasion of South Korea. Under great diffi-
culty, under frequent tragedy and repeated trials, Soong-Eui was again thrown down,

and our bright hopes for continuance was once more checked.

In 1953

5

after almost two years of refugee life in Pusan on the southern

tip of the Korean peninsular (and on the islands off the south coast of Korea),

Mrs. Park, who had been active in securing funds for the school, received a promise

from Mr. Ye-Bong Park, an able young business man, of a gift of a considerable
amount of land for the school. Mrs, Park asked me to take charge of all prepara-
tory work for the reopening of the school. At first I declined her request because

at the time I was operating a small school for illiterate women on Cheju island—the

large island south of Korea, and was too busy to divide my energy with another task,

and second because I doubted that I was able to carry out such an important work.

But all arguments were overruled and at last I accepted and assumed the principalship.

On May 8, 1953? 1 received official approval from the Korean government to

re-establish and carry on the Soong-Eui Junior and Senior High School. Having no

buildings, we met in a church or in an unused barracks at the foot of South Mountain

in Seoul,

In 195^ it was a great joy for me to hold a brief graduation ceremony

with 15 graduates. After the long, difficult life of refugeeing, we were back in

Seoul, the capital of Korea; and we tried to settle dovm at the former Seoul site and

buildings now greatly damaged by the war with the communists. We were so poor and

the problems so great that I could at first do nothing, I did not know what to do

or what should be done next. There were many nights I was unable to sleep at all,

but I was much encouraged by the Bible verse: "What is sei-m in vreakness it is raised

in power", I Cor. 15;^3. However that the school should be developed at any cost
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was not only my firm belief but that of all the teachers. Our efforts were not in
vain. Applicants for our school were increasing year by year and soon the school
facilities became too small to meet the ever increasing requirements. It was urgent
that we should provide the students with spacious buildings and necessary equipment.

Finally our efforts were rewarded. We were able to secure the beautiful
site at the foot of South Mountain where a Japanese shinto shrine had stood; and in

November, 1950, a ground breaking ceremony for the new school building was held.

We are still using the buildings built at that time.

So far I have given a brief general history of the Soong-Eui Girls^

School, the name meaning **UphoIding (the)Righteousness " (of Jesus Christ), a school

which has been through great hardship for almost half a century, as indeed has the

whole Korean nation. I am sure you can see that it is because of Divine providence

that the Soong-Eui school has attained such a strong foundation in spite of tre-

mendous, almost innixmerable disturbances and trials. It is still the truth, I

believe, and always will be, that Soong-Eui was founded by God and that it relies

on Him whether the school lives or dies.

I am very happy to say that Soong-Eui is now enjoying a good development

and will continue to grow. We have been molding our history and tradition for as

long as 60 years. We feel that, God willing, Soong-Eui is going forward and forward,

keeping the best of the old and blending it with the best of the new. We fully

understand that nothing can be developed without trials and labor. It has been ten

years since my school was reopened, and today we have behind us remarkable advance.

However we are still, even at this present moment, seeking to fulfill needed

objectives.

I would like to sketch for you the present condition of the school. It

is at the foot of South Mountain, the most beautiful spot in Seoul, enjoying a

panoramic view of the city, and we have two five-storied buildings with a spacious

athletic field. The surroundings and natural beauties are so attractive throughout

the year that they look like an eight-panelled screen showing beauty from all the

seasons. The two buildings have 50 classrooms and a number of small and large rooms

for special school activities. We have 2,500 pyung (2.04 acres) of building space

and 3 a 382 pyung (2.9 acres) of athletic area, making a total of 8.382 pyung

(6 acres).

The school is a big family with an enrollment of 4,000 girls and 140

teachers and staff. Gar graduates number 3j000 women, who are serving in various

fields, many are occupying places of leadership. Mrs. Hyung-Sook Park, whom I have

introduced previously, is at present time a member of the Korean National Assembly

and is active in Korean politics. Dr, Ok-Kil Kim is president of Ewha Women's

University in Seoul, the most outstanding school for women in Korea, Dr. Im-Ok Kim,

professor at Choong-Ang University in Seoul, is the only woman in Korea with a

doctorate in economic science. !Mrs, Shin-Duk Park, chief director of the Soong-Eui

foundation, is the wife of a leading business man in Korea. These are a few of the

many graduates of our school who are active in work for the church and society,

A school like Soong-Eui has many needs. The athletic field is too small

to accommodate 4,000 students. There are no facilities for home economics, which is

a necessity in a girls* school. There is no auditorium in which students can

assemble. It is a great regret with us, and shame that a Christian school has no

auditorium in which to have chapel. We are acutely aware too, of the importance of

school chapel, and the strong necessity for letting God’s Word sink deep into the

hearts of the students. The absence of a chapel is a great lack.
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Because we have no auditorium we hold chapel periods by a broadcasting

system to each classroom. Naturally it is impossible to accomplish our aims well
with this system, and I continually fear that our lack does OTong to these young
innocent daughters of our school. The need for an auditorium haunts me, and I have

made every effort to secure it. This lack is almost too heavy for me to bear and is

one of the major reasons for my coming to the United States to lay our problem on

the hearts of our friends over here.

As you understand, Soong-Eui school was founded by American missionaries

on Korean soil, and the school in the early days was cared for and developed by an

American woman. Although the school was reopened after the war by the Koreans, the

founding spirit of Christian faith and service have been preserved and will continue,

I hope all of you who read this will understand the reality of our need and help in

furthering the real needs of our school. We need your help and advice. This is

why I came to the United States, a strange country for me.

Finally, we want to carry on the plans, ideals and purposes of the

founders, who gave their strength and life to the school. We are praying for

buildings: a dormitory to honor Miss Welma Lee Snook, and a home economics building

and work room in honor of Miss Olivette R. Swallen,

As I close, may I ask for your help by your prayers, your interest,

and your gifts.

May the protection of God be ever with you.

Sincerely yours,

Shin-Duk Lee

Principal
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A SUNDAY liV THE J\HA ON THE EAST

COAST.

Kven^Ju Hase, November 16, 1903.

rj>H H roar of the sea came to my ears

with a strange note that morning

in the remote little fishing village. Or

whether it was the familiar sound that

accentuated the strange surroundings, I

do not know. I dressed and went ov.t.

It was a lovely, bright fall morning and

far far awav across the blue waters lay the

homeland.
'

I could see the home church

with its friendly doors opou to the

stranger and I should like to have been

iherc and crossed the threshold and taken

niy seat as of old. But by this time I

had returned to my little six by eight

room and must prepare for a strange ex-

perience. But first how came I here?

Seven years ago Mr. Adams met a man

from this fishing village in the md time

capital ot 2,v,oo years ago, Kyung Jm

Some years ago another man droj^ied

uiU) the book room at the fall fair at Tai-

Uu and bought a book
;
and latei the

first mentioned man happened^ into a

service at Kusan. Thus was God pre-

paring a door of entrance into this fish-

mg village. A few weeks ago a Christ-

ian from Taikii visited this place and

reported 50 or 60 professing Christians.

These people would gather on Sunday,

read some part of a tract, take up a col-

lection. and send out to buy wine with

which the brethren would refresh them-

selves Twice tb.cy have sent one of

their number to other groups 25 or 30

miles distant to learn how to conduct

Sunday service.

After breakfast a man came to ni)

room and presented me
and later I found a fine fresh fish which

one of them had sent in. thee

killed a goat and presented to me. ihy

head and tail of the fish together with the

liver, blood and stomach of the goat was

divided among themselves and eaten rv.\sr

Mats were spread out iu the courtyard

and there we kept the Sabbath, receiv-

ing two as catechumens; and thus was

the prophecy and command fulfilled and

the uttermost parts of the earth are

hearing the good news of ‘‘Peace on

earth, good will towards men.

Henky Munro Bruk.s.

YU HI’S WEDDING.

From Letters ofMrs. A. F. Moffett.

Vu Hi’s wedding day is set for the

^ 15th. of the 9^h. month. All the

family seem very happy over the arrange-

ments Her betrothed came in from

the country a few days ago bringing the

garments for the trousseau—a substan-

tial supply but not abundant nor el ibo-

rate. Thev met and had a talk together,

he telling 'her that some men would be

ashamed to bring such a meagre supply,

and that he was sorry to do so. but that

he could afford no more without going

into debt, which he had promised Ma

moksa not to do- She replied ^that he

was quite right in what he had done and

that she was glad he did not go into

debt for that would only make it harder

for them later on Thev theniselves

.seem very happv and satisfied and have

the prospect of beginning life together

under very favorable circumstances.

Today is Yu Hi's wedding day and

the ceremony was performed in the

woman’s chapel this afternoon at two

o’clock. Men and women who NNere

closest friends, and little girls from the

day school, gathered to furni a goodly

company, but not a crowd. T he pulpit

was placed in the corner of the L and

was modestly decorated with chrysaii-

-themums. Promptly at the hour came

the groom and his attendant upon

donkeys, and after they

building they were closely foUovved b>

the bride in her closed chair. Yu Mi

made a very pretty bride, but to me she

looked much sweeter when, after having

returned to the inner room of her house,

she put aside the head dress and simled

upon us as she arranged her silk garm-
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ents. Everything passed off very well,

the feast was simple and unpretentious,

aud best of all Yu Hi seemed very hap-

py, a feature which has been remarked
upon by the Korean women from the

time wheu preparations were begun.

Her husband is a man of strong charac-

ter. pleasing manners, and right prin-

ciples. 1 like him very much and 1 do
believe she will have a happy home.

The new school for girls began its

se.ssions last Monday with thirty-eight

girlsand women in attendance,' and there

is much enthusiasm in the study. Miss

Best has her hands very full with ar-

rangementsand her shareof the teaching.

Last week I had the privilege of a four

days’ trip in the country, holding six

services with the women of 6ve groups
and treating about thirty patients. It

is the familiar story of need and oppor-
tunity everywhere, a beginning of

knowledge and an eagerness to be taught,

and yet the experience of it is ever. new.
It one group abut sixty wdmeu gathered
for the Sabbath service: they are' study-

ing Romans and are ready for thorough
teaching. ' In the other four places the
Chri.'-itiau w-omen, numbering abut 30,

S, 5, and 17 respectively, formed the

central circle of each group, while many
others gathered about the doors and
listened quietly. I am eager togo again,

and shall do so if possible about a month
from now.

A YE.AR OF BEGINNINGS.

Personal Report of Rev. C. E. Kearrir^

September^ igoj.

go far as actual achievement goes the
first year of a new missionary’s ex-

perience on the field is necessarily rather
barren of any remarkable results. But
in the fulfillment of long cherished
hopes and in the dawning vision of a lifo-

work hitherto only vaguely realized
perhaps the first year of life on the field
may be counted the most notable year in
the life of a missionary.
Our record since landing at Chemulpo

September 22ndof last year is sooii told.
Ten days in Seoul during the last An-
nual Meeting afforded an excellent op-
portunity' to meet the men and women

who compose the Korea Mission and to

gain an idea of the workings of the Mis-

sion as a body. The new missioiiaiies

who come too late for the Annual .Meet-

ing certainly miss something that will

be of the greatest value to them during
the next year at least, if not during the

whole experience on the field. Nothing
could have served so effectively to put
us in touch with the life and hopes aud
plans of the Mission and make us feel

our own identification with that life, as

did those ten days of reporls, delibera-

tions, decisions, and plans for the future.

Aud nothing could have quicker put us

in sympathy with our future fellow
• workers than the ten daysof social kind-

ness at their hands, softening the liarsh-

ness of transition from a highly favored

laud to a land neglected for ages.

Two days and two nighisof purgator-,

ial torment in the little coast ‘steamer

gave us an added sense of fellow>hip.

with the o*der missionaries, for there is

nothing like common misery for draw^^

ing people together. A week in Pyeng*
Yang gave a glimpse into the larger^

work and an inspiration for future effort.'

Pyeug Yang is a demonstration of wliatj

can be ' done, and the thought that wed
were going still farther north, where thej

people must of necessity be even more]

wide awake, more sturdy and more capn

able of development, filled our hearts!

with large hopes for the future of thej

infant station of Syen Chyun.
The journey to Syen Chyun was the^

first experience with the conventionaP

mode of travelling in Korea and was noGJ
entirely unpleasant in spite of the

inviting descriptions found in so mnnyj

books at home. The feature of the wholei

trip was the royal welcome we received]

as we approached our destination, aboyt

a hundred men and boys meeting us 2^
* or 30 li out as we w'ere travelling late by

moonlight on the last night of the

journey, and escorting us the rest of the

way in. It was worth all the long journey

from America, begun two mouths before

to feel that we had come to a people thjt

cared as much as that and realized-tbeij

need of teaching. On the followinj

Sunday the return of the foreigners wa|

welcomed by an audience of some 40Q

people, and the communion service witt

the baptism of fifteen made a deeper ifiij

pressiou on the minds of the newcomer?
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The Tale of Korea's American Empress

Fact and Fiction Merge in the Early 1900s to Create the

Story of Emily Brown

By Robert Neff

A reproduction of the story of Emily Brown that ran

in The Boston Sunday Post on Nov. 29, 1903

On Oct. 24, 1903, Americans were surprised to discover how

much influence the United States had gained in Korea. A newspaper in Chicago

broke the news that a fellow American, Emily Brown, the young daughter of

the late Dr. Peter Brown, had married the Korean emperor Kojong in an

elaborate wedding in August of that year.

According to Chicago newspapers, Emily Brown, was an only

child bom in Ohio in 1 879 and spent most of her early childhood there, but

at some point moved to Philadelphia. Her father, a successful doctor, was

forced to raise her himself after his wife apparently died at an early age.

He was a devout Presbyterian, and like many of his generation, the desire to

go abroad and witness "the heathens” took hold. Missionaries were greatly

needed in Korea, and when he volunteered to serve in Korea in 1894, he was

readily accepted. His daughter was to accompany him on this historical

adventure and he would gain the distinction of being the first Protestant to

settle in Korea.

Korea in the mid- 1890s was a dangerous place. Chinese

troops were brought into Korea due to civil unrest in the provinces, which

led the Japanese to bring in their own. Hostilities broke out between these

two countries, resulting in the Sino-Japanese war of 1894-95, with a lot of

the combat taking place within Korea and the surrounding waters. Then, in

1895, the Japanese assassinated the Korean queen and caused King Kojong to

flee to the Russian legation for safety.

It was into this environment that Dr. Peter Brown brought

his beautiful, 15- year-old daughter. She graced his church’s choir in Seoul

with her beautiful voice and her sparkling character, and soon caught the

attention of the grieving Kojong (now Emperor), who sought solace in her

presence. He soon commanded that she tend to him at his palace but she, a

virtuous woman, demuiTed. A King’s attention, however, can only be avoided

for a short period of time, and she soon found herself at the palace. Emily

was able to speak Korean, having learned it while assisting her father, and

she quickly won over the court with her obvious intelligence and wisdom,

becoming one of Kojong’s most-trusted confidants. As she spent more and more

time within the walls of the vast palace, their relationship gradually grew

stronger and stronger until finally the Emperor did something unimaginable _
he professed his love for her and proposed marriage.



They married before the representatives of the United

States, England and Japan, and the entire population of Seoul. The first

accounts were published on November 29, 1903, in The Boston Sunday Post:

"At the entrance to the palace were stationed a great

squad of the imperial guard, who, armed with hatchets at the end of poles,

prevented the throng from crowding in too close. All along the proposed line

of march similar guards were placed. In the narrow streets immediately

surrounding the palace the Emperor’s army awaited a signal to march.

The signal was finally given. At the head of the

procession moved the generals of the army and the most favored troops. When
a thousand or more soldiers had passed, trumpets blared, the palace gates

were thrown wide open, and in glittering helmets and armor of five hundred

years ago out marched the Emperor’s bodyguard.

Following the bodyguard came the attendants in dazzling

silks and waving plumes. Finally with a deafening din of drums, two chairs

emerged. In one of these chairs sat the Emperor Yi Hi [Kojong] and in the

other Emily Brown, Empress of Corea. Never before had a civilized being been

appareled as she was. From head to foot she was covered with gems and silk

so think that they fell in folds like heavy woolen cloth.

Above the royal chairs waved a banner with a flying dragon

fourteen feet long. Under the banner was an immense red parasol, indicating

to the people that their monarch had shared his power and throne with the

woman by his side.
’ ’

One newspaper wrote, "It seems incredible almost, that in

this day that news of such widespread interest should be so delayed in

reaching the native home of the young American woman.”

Of course it was incredible because Emily Brown never

existed, and the entire story is fiction. Even more incredible is that this

story is still viewed by some people as fact. The Austrian newspaper, Neve

Freie Presse, first printed the article and then other papers, such as the

Boston Sunday Post, carried their own versions of the story.

This story seems so captivating because of the half-truths

and outright lies that fill it. There were two American missionaries, a Dr.

Hugh Brown and his wife, both from Union Gap, Pennsylvania, but they arrived

in Seoul in 1891. The first Presbyterian missionary and doctor to settle in

Korea was Horace Allen _ later an American Minister to Korea _ in 1 884, who,

incidentally was from Ohio. Emperor Kojong did marry in 1903, but to his

concubine Om, a Korean woman.

Was the story a deliberate hoax or Just a horrible mix-up?

Some people have suggested that Horace Allen was responsible for the story

in an attempt to generate support for Korea with the American government.

Perhaps a reporter w rote about Emperor Kojong’s wedding to Om and either he,

or the editor of the Ne\ e Freie Presse got their facts mixed up. Of course.
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another possibility is a reporter in Korea made up the story for his own
reasons.

I doubt we will ever discover the true author of this

story. Time tends to distort and hide secrets as it passes, and, if a

mistake or lie is repeated often enough, especially in print, it eventually

becomes a fact that few historians bother to check and further legitimize

with their own repetition. The power of the pen is indeed great.
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and much of the foreign trade is with

Ham Heung and Won' San. The nearest

telegraph office is Pak' Chin, the central

camp of the American Mining Company,

about 400 H distant.

Owing to the distance and the press

of work near at hand, our present force

is unable to give this territory the at-

tention it needs. We therefore ask for

two new clerical workers for this section,

and we desire that the Mission, at this

annual meeting, take action looking to-

ward eventually setting aside this ter-

ritory as a separate station.

SOWING THE SEfen.

By Rev. F. S. Miller.

^pbe region immediately south of Seoul

has been worked by our mission

only since 1897, and svhile some reaping

has been done, it is still seed time there.

In seed time the farmer is expected .to

sow, not reap.

On our last trip one journey was from

Sa Chang to An Song, a distance of

twenty miles. Helper Kim -went one
road, and I another. We met a good

many merchants, and especially a large

number of "chang kun” or marketers

on their way home from An Song market,

with the result that we gave out 500
leaflets, offering a word or two of ex-

planation with each one.

Arrived in the afternoon at An Song,

we made our way to the market place,

accompanied by oue of the resident

Chistiaus and armed with 1000 leaflets.

These were soon taken from our hands;

and, had it not been too late in the day, we
could have distributed another thousand.

In such a busy place this is the best way
to preach., Somerefus^ed to accept them,
but they were not many, and the mere
fact that we offered aud they refused

may lead some to conviction of sin.

The next day another Korean com-
panion, who had been left at Sa Chang
to continue the meetings, came through
a small market place where it was market
day. (Markets are held every fifth or

seventh day at each marketplace.) Here
he distributed some three or four hun-
dred tracts. The following day, after

holding a morning service, teaching a

class, and examining some candidates

for baptism, I ate an early lunch,

mounted my bicycle, and rode ten miles

over the hills to Ip Chang. (“Chang"-

is market place.) On the way I was
misdirected, but felt sure it was God’s
guidance. .When I reached an out of-

the-way town wh: re they were butcher-

ing an ox. and consequently sonic fifteen

persons had gathered. I felt sure I was
led to them. One was a well-known
character in the region, a man of un-
usual strength of mind who had heard
already of Christianity. He welcomed
me and told -the crowd to take the tracts.

I hope he was drawn the closer to his

Savior by that act.

When I arrived at Ip Chang a large

crowd gathered round to see the bicycle

and accepted the leaflets as fast as I

could hand them out. Presently a res-

ident Christian came up and helped me.
Together we made our way through the

crowds, then to different parts of the

market place, and gave out about 500
leaflets.

The group at An Song, by the way.
is the result of a leaflet given by a

school-boy to a soldier at the palace gate

in Seoul, and it is the largest group we
have in this portion of the field. God
blesses and uses our tracts. They cost

-US only seventy cents gold a thousand
and, supposing only five hnndred of them
are read, they are listened to by groups
of from two to ten persons. Supposing
that out of the thousand or more who
thus read or hear the Gospel one is saved

to eternal life, what a good investment!

THE THEOLOGICAL CLASS.

From General Report of Pyeng Yang

Station, Ipoj.

^he Council having given us permis-

sion to take underourcare four more i

men as candidates for the Ministry, our .

Theological Class of six students was'--

formally begun and instruction lias uow'^-

been given practically covering the course^

of study outlined for the first of the fivej

years’ course.

Three sessions were held iu January, J

April and July. These together

the attendance upon the regular Wiiiter,^

and Summer Training Classes liavegiven,.?

the men about three months of instruc-. ^

tion, the rest of their time being spent I

active service in connection with whichfc*.

their studies are carried on. All of.f'

them are supported by the Korearf^

Church aud are engaged iu evaugelistic^J

I

. }
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Four of the six men are ordained
Elders. All have previously filled the
position of Teacher, Leader or Assist-
ant; have been closely associated with
the Missionary for from six to ten years,
and all have had a Korean education,
giving them a fair knowledge of Chinese
literature. They have attended our
Training Classes for from seven to eleven
years.

The work for the first year has in-

cluded a brief course of instruction as
follows;—
Theology proper and the Shorter Cat-

echism by Dr. Moffett.

Lectures on Soteriology by Mr. Baird.

Jewish History by Mr. Swalleii.

Homiletics by Mr. Lee.
The Gospel of Matthew and Ancient

History by Mr. Hunt.
Studies in the Pentateuch by Mr.

Baird and Mr. Swalleii.

Lessons in Arithmetic by Mr. Bern-
heisel.

They will enter upon the second year’s
course when they assemble in December
for tlic Winter Training Class.

As these man will probably be our
first ordained ministers a brief account
of them is presented.

The oldest in point of Christian ex-
perience is Elder Yang Chun Paik, aged
33. who was baptized in 1893. For three
years associated with Dr. Moffett and
for six years with Mr. Wliittemore in

th* Northern work, he has been the chief
Helper in the work now constituting the
Syiin Chun Station.

’

IMder Kim Chong Syep, aged 41, was
baptized in 1S95

; served as Teacher and
Hospital Evangelist with Dr. Wells for
two years, and for eight years has been
Church Leader or Assistant to Dr. Mof-
fett and Mr. Lee in the Pyeng Yang
City Church, where his marked spiritual

I

inflence led to his ordination in 1900 as

I
the first IHder in our work.
The oldest in point of years is Elder

Pang Ki Chang, now 41, who when
a leader of the Tong Haks in 1894,
'and fleeing for his life, met the mission-
ary in Whang Hai Province and followed
him to Pyeng Yang. He was baptized
in 1S95. After service as teacher and
helper with .Mr. Lee for three years he
has been for five years associated with
Mr. Baird and Mr. Hunt as helper in

the prosperous work of the Western Cir-

cuit, in which work he has been their
main reliance.

Helper Song Nin Syei, aged 34, decid-
ed to declare himself a Christian after a
beating received at prayer-meeting dur-
ing the persecutions of 1894. He was
baptized in 1895. He was leader of a
country group, then teacher and for
four years has been associated with Mr.
Hunt as a chief factor in the develop-
ment of the work in Central Whang Hai
province.

Helper Yi Ki Poiing, aged 35, was one
of those who stoned the mission a r-ies on
the streets of Pyeng Yang in 1891. He
was converted after removal to Wonsan
(Gensan) where he was baptized in 1896.
Associated there with Mr. Swallen as
colporteur he returned to Pyeng Yang
when Mr. Swallen was transferred here
in 1899 and since then has been his
main helper on the Anak Circuit.

Elder Kil Sun Chn, aged 34, was bap-
tized in 1897 and for five years has been
a leader or assistant in the Pyeng Yang
City church. Although almost blind he is

an able preacher, a deep thinker and a
man of rare good j udgment and spiritual
perception.

These men are glready evangelists of
great power, of considerable experience
and of ripe Christian character, upon
whose labors the Spirit of God has placed
His seal. They are zealous and con-
secrated and \villing to endure hardness,
makiug sacrifices and working with en-
thusiasm from love of the Master, even
tliough the salaries received have not been
sufficient to support their families. Thev
are men who give evidence of having
been called of God to the Ministry.

.ANOTHER CLASS FOR WOMEN.
4

From Gencrai Report of Sycn Chyen

Station, 1963.

The Eui Ju class was announced by
letters to 24 groups, inviting the wo-
men and urging the men to make it

possible for the women to attend. The
class was taught in three divisions, each
meeting three times daily. Besides there
were morning prayers and evening con-,
ferences, and one important noon meet-
ing at which it was decided that a girls'
school should be established in PEti Ju
city, and money was subscribed for its

'

i

- J
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When Franson at the end of September 1903 finally
arrived at Wonsan, Korea, he found that the Holy Spirit had
been working in significant ways among both missionaries and
Korean believers. After a long period of difficulty, there
had been a melting of hearts among the missionaries. As
this had gradually become known, Korean Christians also had
begun to make public confession of sin. Dr. R. A. Hardie,
the missionary in charge of the Southern Methodist Mlssion*s
Wonsan district -work wrote

:

I now began to realize that the Holy Spirit was
working in our midst, and was at a stand as to
just how I ought to proceed. But that very
evening, earlier than we had expected. Brother
Franson came to us.

He proved to be a man of prayer and an
experienced evangelist, and it was evident that
the Lord had sent him to teach us how to work. He
remained with us a week, during which time union
services were held in the Presbyterian church.

This was the beginning of the Korean Revival, a revival
that resurged time and again. By the end of 1908, the
revival had become **a movement which swept the country and
affected the entire Christian movement as a whole."
Franson, however, after that one week of Presbyterian and
Methodist joint meetings at Wonsan, spent the next week
crossing the country, partly by donkey and partly on foot.
His destination was Pyongyang. There he stayed for three
weeks with Dr. S. A. Moffatt, joining with him and his
fellow Presbyterian missionaries in their carefully
regulated evangelistic outreach, and also studying and
learning from the way these missionaries were applying the
"Nevius Principle"

.

Sm mnistri^s in North Chin^

On November 4, 1903 Franson began meetings in the city
of Chefoo (Yantai) on China's north coast. From there he
crossed over to Manchuria and then gradually worked his way
down to Tientsin and Peking. In Tientsin he conducted
meetings for the military detachments of Great Britain, the
United States, and Germany.

Franson now moved inland to that part of Shansi
province, north of the Great Wall, where in the summer of
1900 the Boxer bands had massacred so many Chinese
Christians, as well as so many missionaries. At least 13 of
the Scandinavian survivors had now come back to resume the
work in this ravaged area. Franson visited these
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for (lie ciicuit Bible class, lie also meets ilic people at the lati^e Station

Bible (Jassfs twice or more per year.

1 le is Iscpl in close touch with all llic work by the detailed reports

from the hel[)eis, and by lelters from the leaders. Although phy.sically

not present in eacli group more than four or five times a year, he is

always in touch with every man througli his organisation; and if any-

thing unusual happens, it is only a matter of hours or at mo.st of a few

days, before he can know of it. The missionary's private secretary, a

Korean, u.sually stays at the station where the records arc kept, and
acts as a clearing house for information while the missionary is away.

Tlie secretary also acts as a special messenger when a visit is imperative

somewhere, and the missionary cannot go.

I he itinerating missionary carries from thirty to fifty country
churches;—he has in addition, a city church or chapel to work in while

at home.
An Kvancklist.

GOD’S TOUCH IN THE GREAT REVIVAL.
'I he Korea Revival had its origin in prayer and the study of God’s

word. ‘ Two godly women in the North Hast of Korea, one a Presby-

teiian, the other a Methodist, used to pray together for the out-pouring
of the I loly Spirit upon the missionaries in whose midst they worked. In

the summer ol 1903 God began to answer piayer by putting it into the

hearts of a few missionaries to arrange for a week’s Bible study together.

One was asked to prepare three talks on prayer. God led him to John
14 ‘‘ 15 7 and 16 23 24^ as indicating three essentials to effectual pra-

yer, i.t\ faith in C.hrist, abiding in Christ, and an experience of Pentecost.

But as he prepared his addresses he realized that he would not be honest
in giving them, because he had not the faith spoken of in the first text,

ix'causo he as well as his hearers knew that he did not live an abiding
life, and because he was unwilling to confess his need of the infilling of
the Holy Spirit, though he had sought it for years Conviction deepened
and peace was found only in the exercise of faith for cleansing from all

sin, the delerminalioii to abide in Cliiist and have His words abide in

him, and the conscious receiving of llie Holy Spirit. As he gave liis

talks on prayer he told of tlic experiences thiongh which he had passed,
and immediately others were led into the same experience. Tlie next
duty lequireti of him was the painful and humiliating experience of con-
tessing to the local ehurcli that his mi^s^onary life had thus far been
largely a failure In'cause of his slioileomings and lack of faith and appro-
priation. That Sunda\- morning, as with shame and confusion of face lie

ctnifessed his pride, haidness ol heait and unhelicl.and sought forgiveness
fiom individuals and the congregation as a wiiolo, the asscmiiled Koreans
saw for the lust time what convictK>n am! lepentanco mean in actual cx-
peiiencc.

A few weeks before this the Rev. 1 '. I'ranson, Director of the Scan-

23
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Alli-incc had written that he would visit the station
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heroic measures against sin lliat these Korean Clirislians did. tliey would
soon leain to live truly holy lives. As under the initial convicting power
of the Holy Spirit, they had felt constrained to coniess their sins in pub-
lic, so they ilctcrmined henceforth to do. whenever they should reali/.c

that Satan had gained an advantage over them. No more deadly blow
could be aimed against self and sin and Satan. Adhering to this rule,

stealing. lying, bitterness, wrath, anger, clamour and evil speaking wore
soon put away, h'requcntly our servants and helpers would go to one
aiKjlhcr and ask forgiveness for unkind words and even thoughts, and in
our [>rayer and testimony meetings, the majority of our members ex-
hibited a like frankness and determination that no root of bitterness should
be allowed to spring u() and do despite unto the Spirit of grace. This
commendable method of dealing with sin was not abused. Confession
did not grow ea.sy and become commonplace, but always appeared to be
foiced by the rebuke of the Holy Spirit. [And this is surely the course
that ought to be followed where the Holy Spirit really dwelfs. Sin can-
not be given a place where he reigns. '* Whosoever is born of God doth
not commit sin. for His seed remaincth in him. and he cannot sin because
he is born of God.”]

A volume might be written in telling how this work of grace con-
tinued to spread from one points to another, bringing renewed spiritual
life to missionaries as well as Koreans, for over three years, until it cul-
minated in that wonderful meeting in l*ycng Yang in January 1907.

The work in Pyeng Vang too began with I^'ible study and prayer on
the pai t of the missionaries. The manife.stations 111 the Korean services
were perhaps more marked here than elsewhere. In a little pamphlet
How the Spirit came to Pyeng Yang,” Dr. Lee wrote thus of the first

service in which conviction took hold upon the native church. “Man
after man would rise, confess his sins, break down and weep, and then
throw himself to llie door and beat the floor with his fists in a perfect
agony of conviction. My own cook tried to make a confession, broke
down in the midst of it. and cried to me across the room : ‘ Pastor, tell
me. is there any hope for mo. can I !>e forgiven? ’ and then he threw him-
self to the floor and wept and almost screamed in agony. Sometimes
after a confession the whole audience would break out 'in audible i>raycr.
and the effect of that audience of hundreds of iikii praying to^^cther in
audible prayer was something indescribable. Again, after another con-
fession they would break out in uncontrollable uceping. and wc would
all weep, wo couuln t help it. And so the meeting went on until two
oVdock a.m . with coiifes.sion and weeping and praung.” Tiie followin'*'
mglu s meeting is thus described b\- Mr. lilair in “ The Korean Pentecost

^
“ It was a meeting the like of which 1 had never seen before, nor wish to
sec again unless m Clod’s .sight it is absolutely neoessaiy. livery sin a
iuiman being can commit was publicly confessed tlut night. Pale and
iremhling with emotion, in agony of min.i .md hoilv. guiUy .souls, siand-
ing m the white light o! that judgement, mw themselves as God saw
them. I heir .sms rose up in. ail their vileness. till shame and grief and
sell loathing took complete po.sscssion

; pride was driven out. the ficc of

77/K J\(> /» /v.l M fSSfOX FfFLD. 2<;

man forn<4 ton. Looking up to hcavon, to jesns vvlioni they h.ul l.etrayccl.

tl.ey sn.ote tl.cn.selvos and cried out with l.iltcr waihng : Lord. Lord,

cast ns not away forever !

’ Kverytl.ing . Ise was f..rgoUen. nothing else

matt.-red The scorn of men, the penalty of the law, even ileath itself

seemed of small consequence if only Lori fo>K.tve. We may have our

them ies of the desirability or undesirability ol public coiilession of sm. 1

have liad mine; but 1 know now that when the Spirit of Lml falls upon

guilty souls, there will be confession, and no power on earth can stop it.

U. \ llAitmi-..

PROPAGANDAS.
A. Tin-: N. Pkicshvtekian.

In the Pall of 1907 the Secretaries of the l^oard of Porclgn Missions

of the Lresbylerian Church, North, wired Dr. II. (i. Underwood, then m

Chicago, asking if he would arrange, with other Korean missionaries,

then in the United States, to meet their Hoard of 1-oreign Missions m New

York, at an early date, for conference touching the needs of the Iresby-

lerian Mission in Korea
. . • 1 1 1

A few weeks later, five Korean Prcshytcnan missionaries lunched

together in New York. During the meal a phase of the situation was

apportioned to each, to be presented in a speech before the Hoaid a fe

hours later. After such presentation Dr. Cleland H. ,\IcAfee, a nicrn )ci

of the Hoard, arose and said, “ Hrethren of the Ho.ard, there tos just been

presented to us a marvellous opportunity for enlargement of our missicm

work in Korea, to which it will never do for us to make iro response .

What shall we do?” The five missionaiies were ilvn asked what ic-

inforcement they considered necessary to meet the exigency, and they

promptly replied. ” Twenty men and twenty women, plus their ec)uipmcnt

Ld .S65 000 for the equipment of present work.

later the- report of the annual Hreshyterian Meeting he d m 'g'yyy
verv same time as the Hoard meeting above referred to,

York, the startling fact emerged, that without any collusion, the Mission

there had also asked for a reinfoicement of twenty men .and Wen y woim-n

with corresponding equipment ! The money equipment asked lor totaled

„f the five missionaries the Hoaul threw over

upon them the rcs,.onsibility of securing this
/

rmht. po ahe.ad, enlist yoiii forty iiiissionaiies , mil raise the )00

equipment, we aie willing that r oii sh.ill do it
' \ .nie.l and

.liscouragements were freely olfeied. Unisti.in men., wi.les " 1'“-

d.livered themselves piivately t., the missi.m.in.^s t., the Meet. th,.t e

enterprise was utterly impossible and. inevitably domned t., l.iilnic w le

financiers averie.l that it was iinlortnn.ile ‘‘HP';'* ,

one of the w.ust of financial p-micsl In the l.iee ol all this the is

sionaries, doubtless inspire.l of Lo.l, res.ilved themselves mtu a committee
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.

..rs.nar-.ucl A.:..offett

:.eturn:ne to ycnt; ^ctobcr Cth. Kos, the first rork I rcr.u.-..co
.-as the class for catochunen v.onen.v.hich Is hclh each efnosfla:-

: ft moon
in tho central church. Both tho attendance and the interest of fis cla84
’nave steadily incroa.sod durin, tho nine ^onth.s . In the sprlnc the etUne'anae
I’cached as hii;h ns .i/jhty^- iucludlne the'litUc cirl.s fro:^ the
••:.o arc cntechunens- and for several seeks In nuccccsion did not fall halo,
oa. Vo .ak di,v.-ho has faithfully visited in tho homes of the ..e:,r,n , . r. t.
lar^;ely due^thls increascl attendance. The women rccoivo mimeo,,ra si/ out-
lines of the lessons and nearly all of them recite the memory verso each
week. One *oman.who cannot road.never falls to have her verse nonoriso.l^
learning it from : oar Inc her dauchtcr read It aloud. Twenty four of the
regular attendants upon this el.ss received baptism this year and ,assod
into other Bible classes.

u.edlcnl '.vork amonc the -.romen and children has been, as forr.erly,

larscly in the fam.ilies of Ihristiuns. A few cases of sickness in thf mis-
sionary communi ty, also, .^amc to my caro.all toecther nun'oerinc 66C,thc re-
ceipts from , orcans for drugs amounting to Yen 40.00?^ Yun .,1, a dear
old lady Of the church, seventy five years of age, after operation for cata-
ract was told she could be fitted with glasses which would enable her to
read t.ac .N’ow Testament. Her faisily are none of them Christ Ians

,
and though

vail able to pay for the glasses, they ridiculed Yun 3i for .anting to
spend money merely upon tho word of a foreigner. The first pair of glasses
rocalvod from Japan proved to he imperfect , and those of the hou:.ohold said,
You see now that the glasses are useless and that the forolgncr only want-
ed to use your money.- *hen,however, another p^r came, they asked not a

luostion nor said a word though Yun .31 proved the usefulness of the glasses -

9
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by neatly making, a jacki't To;* herc lf. lieforo tho oporution a)-e hud to bv*

lee nl.ng ro..d. he is living; h bright, har-py Christian life thou^jh

rtdic tied by ali her liou3*->]iold
;

i*'. slOAly Tearnirit; to )*.^ad and labor icnisly

com. Ittin,-, to icnory do'm 3:10.'^

Kin .;i, i\ omnn '..ho come from I^an Chun to attend l)\e sprinc tratninc class,

has b'cen Tor nearly t'/o months studylnc nursing and has nursed sevnrnl ser-

ious cases in th.c homes .of t>ic ystients. l.im hi is a v/idow of rho needs

the position i’oi- support ;finds in it an opportunity for work for Christ

and is oarnostly trying to do good service.

In the opring, wlion unablo for a time to do regular work, I took the oppor-

tunity of teaching to .'.n hyc h.wang of Han Omn the point system for the

blind which Jr. Bosetta S.Piall has adapted to the i.oreein. t.r. An learned

very rtvoidly and after three weeks of daily instruction began teaching both

reading and v.*riting to two others from the country who spent a month here

In falt:iful study. This expc-rlmont in work for the blind was undertaken in

response to the generous offer of I.rs. iVebb to bear the financial expense

Incurred. It opened a new world to the t'.vo men who can now road and write
" t

anything given to t}ien { the third pupil, a boy of 17, has not yet mastered

the syet^em,) and the interest taken by some of the i.orean Christians in

what these men accomplished, Isads^ me to hope that the time may not be far

off when tho i.orean church shall, with assistance, establish and conduct a

school for the blind, there being possibly some 4C such among the groups

of tho station.

Three young girls have been taking organ lessons twice a week i.

have made good progresa.

It was a pleasure to me to prepare this AprtPg> * b^lsf outline of
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ten .:ible 3tudic3 fo:' tl-.c home stiuli co ii'Su oP Li;e . -jx^ ers and ^.euaor#.

Pno brief eourtry trip of foiir .w;g :..r.uc in coir.prm:,
. r.

. offott to tho two ch'.irciics o-Co-. ocl ai-.' i im,noi^ir./^ t. fovs aeoarato

services t;.o v.oncn end vi Dpcr4sint; ij.odicinos tc t;*.e .ornon .\iU children,

Pesye c tfull:/ subi:.i t tud

. u/Uc^ -re-
/

of

\ ;
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HaiJ’i. ?"h-ua-y II ,
100?.(?opy

.

r«ar Dr. Alien:-

In aocordanna with yo,»r

... Mo.Patt l.n Fan^yann on -iday and Unaa^wood

,„t s„ ui o. th. ,»» J.y “y
' in'' nn '^qturda'u’ the 7’th at I?.

to Haiju on baLa aa.

,„arin2 that tha invastirntion «ar to ha oonduotad ha^,

in Haiju Mr. Undarwood communioatad with Mr. MoPOatt,

who had axpaotad that xnvaatic«tiona would ha hald xn

Sxnanpo. and ha and Mr. Hunt oama on to Haxju^at onoa.

nr.ivin- Tuaoday tha lO'th inat. at about 10 p.M.

whxla awaitxnc tha arrival of Mr. MofOatt, Mr.

Undarwood oallad on tha Oovernor and alao on Yx fur.,

Ik. Tha dovamor was vary pl^-ant: rao.aivad hxn

vary cordially and was not slow to datail

vano«s,.J£aiJW.V.tho Jran^^^^

Jainsh Fathar La Gao. Ha olaima ; that nor only a.

thay hindarad ,-xnd pravantad arrasts of Koraans hy Pore,

hut had liharntad thosa under arrest, and saxaad .

bomd and inprisonad tha officers sent to make arrartr.

and had had them flogS«d. That ha had a.te.hlishad a

Court of justice at his own place, where usurping

tha functions of a magistral*- ha had cases brought and

triad of both Roman f’atholics and others. Th^ Governor

also told me that Fathar Wilhelm had acknowledged

that ha did all thasa things.

(I might state that tl:a Bishop in Seoul told r.a

that Fathar lilhaln would not allow tha arrest of any

Roman Catholics hy tha Governor.) H.G.U.

Fathar Wilhelm also called on Mr. Underwood and told

Mr. Undarwood that ha had bean for months in a fight

with tha Governor for official recognition and that ha

had taken this method of forcing tha matter to a sett-

lement. He personally aoknowle^adJ,c hi- having



Kor'^an officials f’:>'or. ar..^ to havin' ord«""d

th*! a’'r«st of Police officials ,
who warn obaying tha

orJa’-s of tha Koroar. lawf'il authoritias. Ha said that

ha rafrstted that in this fight, protastant christi-

anp involvfld.

T hfl two pT*i'?str Fr.tii^r Doucot l>^ou1 fuid . athor

Wilhrtlm from this ^action had a oonfa'^arioa with tha

^rov^^no-r and Kun^ Ik on Sunday at which tha

Gow«-rno- says tha admipsions ahov^^ ra^«r-ad to w^ra

raadpt and at which ho assorfcs, both priontp ncknowlo-

dp;od tho w-^ony had boon dono by Fathor Wilholm,

and Fathor Wilholra gavo a writton otatomont that ho

would contin’oo to do tho samo no longor.

On Monday Fab. 9'th. Han Thai Scon of Sinanpo

and Kin You Oh of fhangyam, ontorod thoir complaints

boforo tho special inspector in tho evening.

On the nort day orde'^s were iesued by tho inspector

for tho arrest of the men mentioned in tho complaints

and among them was the name of An Tai Kou who was tlie

loader of those who assaulted Kim You Oh; It being

known that this man (An Tai Kou) was at the house wher-

the priests were being entertained.

Thr Governor himself gave us tho following details.

Tlie policemen finding that the man was in the house

and that when called for ho did not come out, in the

fulfT I'^nent of his commission, he went to tho door of
t

tho rooraft where the man was with the priests, opened

it and told the man to come out# At this the priest

ordered him (the policeman) to be seized and had him

suspended from one of the beams by liis liands tied to-

gether, and then bound his body to the post, they tlien

ordered the man beateM.

It is also known that hte priest Fatlier Douoet,

then wont to the Inspector and claimed that the treaty

had been infringed as tho policeman had comi into



tii<9 room 11;^ "pri^nt^ The isp'^oto’**

that tiia laws had hean infringad whan a pclioanan

had baan bound and baatan. Fatha"^ ?ouoat thar aaid

“ Than wa a^-a quits" and with an apology r-r.-pi t.ha

iBspactor and tha inpTisonmant o-P th^i^ polioanan wlio

had already baan baatan this t"an*’aotion was antlad.

Tha nan is still held in p‘»'ison for tha allagad

violation of tha treaty, not having a oopy of tlia

treaty with us wa oannot be sura, but wa doubt wl\athai‘

that IS a violation of tha treaty as this is not a

treaty port. Will you kindly inform us on this

point

.

Anothav man named nha, was also ordered to be ar^-

ostad, but Father Wilhelm said it is now lata, let

tha man stay hare tonight, and I will sand him in the

morning. In the m^'ming he was not sent, and whan tha

polioa want for him, both Father Wilhelm and the

Korean were gone.

The Catholics from Sinanpo who had been with the

priests hero, also left the oity tha night thair

arrests were ordered, so that not one has yet been arr

ested. )
I

fiossrs Moffett and IFint arrived on Tuesday night.

We all paid our respects to the Governor and the

Inspector today at about 12.

The Governor was very free to express his feelings

on the troiilos hero, olaiming that it was impossible

to perform his duties as Governor, with priests arr-

ogating to themselvas the f’jr.ctions of Magistrates

and teaching :ind leading the people to defy the

aut horities.

We also called on the Inspector who talked very

freely in regard to the situation. Ho told us that

all the men whose arrest had been or^dored had fled

and that he had sent orde'^s to the local magistrates
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to ha''" th- m"n ar-''est"d and sent to llaiju nnd that

hen the'/ "'e "'•’•"sted he would at ono" pTOO""d "l^.h

the trial.

ha'/e also lieard f^oia the oti'.er counties "he-e

the ar-ests were ordered that the r.en to he arrested

are not in hidin;- that when tlie local Varen r'lnne"'

came and said the'/ were wanted they lanfrhed them to

acorn, and * we de^ed the 'lo'rernoT-s own policemen

and do you s'ippose we will [jo with yo'i .

They a^e in open defiance of the autho-itiee and

of the Inspecto-e and we do not belie''" that he will

suceed in a-rrestinr these men unless he has autho'-ity

tc use the soldiers that are here, for it ip I'.nown tha

the Roman Hatholios will use force tc pre''ent arrest

again as they have hereto fo"e.

The Inspector says that if the men cannot he arr-

ested he will proceed with the t'-ial without tliem,

take all the evidence he can, count thei'' fli~ht as

one against them and decide the cases, hut if these

men can defy arrest, they can and will defy conviction

If after all that has been done they are still

left at large, nnd the Government cannot or will not

assert its authority, the Romanists will he more bol-

dly agressive than they have been.

It IS plain to everybody he^'-e that the nati''es liere

would be unable to thus defy the authorities were

~^Uiey not upheld by the Prenohmen.

The sit’uation is indeed serious, more so than eitlior

of us had thq-jght and it may involve civil war.

ho '’ou not tiiink it sufficiently serious to warrant

tlio oomunicptions of tho rritiiation to thr Fn?*li3h

and Japanflsft, who am so vitally intnr«st^d in

prap^TvinP' the integrity of Korea and th^ peace of

the East if further development should show the

continued successful defiance all authority.



Wo dont know how far this will nooord with wlirt you

want as a raport'. Ploaso pardon any mistakoa, an 1 if

you ill lat us know your dasiros wa will andaavor

to ocirPorra to thmn.

If vou havft two oopias of som'^ on<^ of th*^ ood^r,

it ni^r.ht anabla us to communiontp with you if

ssary by tala^am without tha talac^apli paorla knowiny

what wa wara sayinp; and • Undarwood will brinf: it

to Seoul wlien ha conas.

If po-sibla tlia baarar will ba rat’jrniny by tha

boat t '.at takas him to Ohamulpo.

Yo>xrs ^'a-^paotf ull^'',

(Sig.) H.S.Undarwood,

Samual A •i-ioffett .*
^

(
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R«v. A. 0*

My /j.Vka? -Mr>« V#^osV

i-

T hsvij Jtiat 7909!j(3FiM tha oard hlch ennour.oe^

isa .

-i^.!!thct vay 17th. Ood brought little Btpv<^ Into yoor Imtia and that
* - '

f . .;
- V; ',

'

;;i7th., took hiri to Himaeir* { 1 alec mm a huahand and

and I Xnow frora my own experienoia ani.'also from Vr*^ many o
\

which brought me in my pastorates 'iutjci apeoial
\i

•tiioas Tieilt

'{its .and deaths acmothln^: of the Joy and tticisorrow throQ|)i

Klrsc Weibon have passed. Very earn X pray 'ttat

health ifiay be fully restored, and tha|t you both may

measure the comfort of I am supe that your
'

5 M
sweeter {and tenderafcgind richer be>aCi3e for ten CJKfm fmm l6fi

,tlo In your hoi^j and I am you alsor fiaal

ost^Wt tSra^ the Gitoa Shepherd has nkir^ply taXen hla :

'- 1 Sr
' -^'

-r^ -^^#!tpthf-ep lhjn*^fely until meet ag^iltt. DMth ^.... ne^BaaeOi,

T?v»^>rfOi frr that, v irhon »» raaoh heaven we
»;

tx’it we ever sorrowed ^^uohj^r o'or dear
. . -^

'

'^4
'

to 1* . ':• r '

'‘c

who
J2-.

A I

r»^. v^ilTvood, who, as you >oi-T»,^^ha'^|||^ihe witii m uiA^ ^

I have^r.W.l rith careyour
^ ^ i^xv

'
' h- . :;t

the jaetf of' Dr*’ Irv'in^ und the du©etiilc^j£wri^l^ the

’T alon c| thst tl:;c, 1 b rw«>v on hln vaoatlMjk^qtt'J^ wMi v etnte^ of

hds’r;. UiSt it -wnuld be unwise fof as ^ •' un*- perpXex-

iut tMestluns . -'oar'l tno has a(ijoum*4 till >p* *i4b«*-, ae ne«r-

r7^.

h'.

4-:.>

r.iats.' *i



^ly aU of tvi mmtfme* «»* ^ OOf/fti

il-.o tiucBtlor.? v> vef^ ^^^7

t^o Board and off^MrUir >•«“« ur<*R, "f-ft m J»s J»rS« 4* •
Oo-Jl- ^ ^

tne field, I am «-*f »l * }lfm

opcr Hiatxor* lidiTi tn i n i M i|i<i||^tt,
^ m

Of ic', Elllrwood. 1 an inoUMpft M U«» vou -vlll a.ree with

ao in the -‘eellhg that perMpa <t .a^uld b# w-lwr for mo to turn riy

.. the nor eecret-'^ry ^or Korea twards the future.- I h-ve a
J

argent desire that all paat Hff*re»«ee^ of opinion should be <'

forever buried, and that all concerned - -»e in r(r/c "'tee

rJ. r-- /fUtelonarlea on the field - may give o-rrselvea vltjt new •.nlti

to the great vorK vhloh Ilea before ue. yfo do not

a»r»wi‘ state, that th-- nlsslonarles aotod prayerfully and cen-

lerrtlcuBr.esB ee they were led to feel waa best.
^

X feel that Korea in one of tho great strategic points 'n tie'

oonooeet for bhrlst. It lo a Misslor. wlM.V. ^ -nt to see

as effectively as possible. Unfortunately, -e -fre so

tn funds and in man that we cannot' do ail y-e -uail desire,

r, and as they thou|3it best, and I am confident that you

^ .-<4^ officers and r>.iabor9 of the Board acted y Jth

9Pd your essooiates may be sure that there is r» "'t

t VvX

tiaen on the part of tho hoard to do e^ecrythlr.fe por.sivro fcr

Uearwhlia. l heartily -oir; -Uh you ir. t).«« tir>

mi *• kwt close to the lUeter and gain Vie

/
'Tisdo-a mm*.

C,,-.<p Is o«r mrer falU-tf strength and help, and It m

tIM ^ 5nr« tixet fill KrTtsH. nhall y#»t tno/w j« hub
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Th* B«v Kr<i4 S. Miller,
8«omj.. K6r«a.

Oc lobe r l4
,

l*/o
•

I Mr ^iintrf—

Your Ittt^r cf Aug^iftt 7 th was not neceeeary tc bring

y^gll to B3V iclnd for y^AJ have bgen vgry oft®n ir a'.y t-hcught anfi

>riQ^93r slno# your bereevenent. And y®t I wt* very g^ad to ra^ib-Xtiat letter

from you end to find in it what I wee sure 1 would fird, evidences *1 the

rmlth end love end ooure^* with which yc-u have beer feeing the

^0^ Indeed a very present halp In tliLe of trouble. He has 'lee'. with jou

aRd-^-tn y^ur dear cnee all these years .^nd He wVil noi fora Site yi u n:w.

I have been thirling recently of Paul's etatonignt t^e e.^ers

Of Bpbeaus Ir Acte 20 : 24 , "Hone of thess things nsovs T.e". The ihlnge to wnlc

Yy^ wound have moved most men Tor they were bonds and affl icti ne

the future waa dark,* he did not know That things wore to befall, except

the things were tc bo grievous, and yet r.o whs conscious o: neAr

0^XX of God t^ gc forward, to move straight to the place where the troubles

were. H(^dld net yield to the depression to which an ordinarj man w.uld

have yield'?4 to cii4i ge his plans or to wa'.t until some more favorable time

or to seek aoeie safex* place or easier work. £ven when hie friend* "wept

0^^e^ ^nd felt that he was goin^ to hie death, he would t30 t ewerve an inc

ef these things acre m, neither count 1 *y life deer unto mycolf, *

j VLghi flnlrti *y eouree with joy, and the Ministry, which l have re-

ft her* Je«M, to testify the gospel of the grace of God."

ftO the alMionary often finds that obetaoles ere forMldable* that

Aifftittitiee are wmnj » that problems are perplexing, while at tl»es



1^ nXiUr

• r

yOXi

TK« is strcnc*

SomellTids I r«<id thg Istlars vhloli ogms la as fz^ tha aora than fw
hi:-var«J mlaslons.'-lai with vhon ! corragpoa^, I g« oyprassaa alaoat bajaa4

menaura 07 my anzlalj for tham. In our vlAaly #xlgaAg4 York, UMra it

iro'ibls all tha polnw. la Mg plgo# It Ig gn oulbragk mt

riorca animositj agalnat foral^nars, gtilcJi Jgapgrdiggg riot gnly pr«pgrtf^

but Ufa srul brings a faarfuX gtralo gpon tha oalovga alsslgoariAa An4

upon tha ngtlva Christiana. At atagr iImb It la agpogltlon, otilcht Hktlg

not Involving physical lolgnoa, Ig AOM Um Igag Agra to «gac. At gybAT

tiror; it is slcknass ana dggth« Ofgga It Ig g look ef aonay and a laok

sufriclent missionary forcg.

And thon 1 tnink of ?gul, vhg Xtx Vm f«Og #f ggngars drul aifflgol-
r '

lias aqually nuaarous and gqually rorvldablg oAlmly aald, "Iona of tMgA

th1n>i;s mcva ma". t go bouna In tiia Spirit, I Mar thg Toloa of God avB**

'Tiering (fie to go forward, I aao tha form of my Maatar gmlklng bafora mg

«lth blaaaing rs3 1 and agor.issX faoa, and aonmonlnf mm to follow in EiA

stape, a.nd i will go and trust Him for all that may ooag to ma.

'IhslI «a not, luy frit^nd, sank to antar mors and aora lab# tbp|

spirit. I know It Is spirit, and that of your aasoclatma* 1 Inaar

too tiiat dod who calls you will bg lovingly vlth yau. Lgt aa try aad ymt

jp on mgt spiritual sountalu top whoro we snail ba la Uim n(t gAltay

whara wa can kook down upon too coalta and aulttlaa af Usla pMMat

world and aay with a graat poace In our haarta, *Baoa gif tbaam

movw »#**, bacausa wa ara co-workara with God mad If to4 ba n$.%h mb 4lSk

can o« agaibat ua. .1

And now, ny dear frland, 1 oan amy mf ymm» mm UMl Mbm bm ||ta

dphaaUn tlagra. "And now, I ooMomd yoa im gmf yg

<00/i C-o^T
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from the ' orrai. r.:-ti'OlicE wh.o eho \'i he their they

shed and all the evils that war entails, would weloon*. war.

There come times when the deep probing if the surgeon's knife

and the free letting of blood is necessary. ne would not

Tor a moment attempt to settle that it was necessary now, or

to lift a hand to bring it about, but under the |.retent cir-

cumstances wc could see how war at the present time would be

a benifit rather than a hindrance. Of course I wouT? ~hgt

^r^t~o^_qupt5d'Xs^^ said this^ but justice is getting

more and more foreign to Korean courts and something most core,

Sere it not for the fear of outside interference, I feel con-

vinced that i««g ere this Korea would have brought about for

herself changes for the better. Feeling as we do, you can

realize with what intense interest we l.ate tried to watch the

result of the negotiations carried on in Tokio and St. Feters-

barg. I ari in great hopes that Aiiierica will now undertake tc

have something to say in this whole eastern question and the

feeling is quite general here that had America made the

tements conoern-

;

yie maintenance oi tht> integrity of China had been adhere
,

.iussia would ere this have evacuate'^ T m*.

I


